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Ki Bl.Il AN LEGISLATIVE C AL'C'US E. It. 
NEALLV OI BANt.Olt, NOMINATED H'K 
SEE VEER. 
* Aigcsta, Me., Jan. 2. 
The Republican caucuses t his evening, 
tor the nomination oi Legislative offi- 
cers were fully attended, iti spite oi the 
-loiTii, and their proceedings were har- 
monious and conducted with the best of 
feeling. The House caucus was presid- 
ed over by Joseph T. Hinckley ot lflue- 
hill. 
The fn>t business taken up. and in 
w hicli centered the interest of the eau- 
cii•, wa- the selection of a candidate for 
Spe -kcr. For this position, Ih. Robie 
*.j i•«»i'ham, presented in titling terms, 
ihe name ot lie in I*. Ciea't's, ot 1 ort- 
laud Mr. Strickland oi Baugor next 
pn -cnied in graceful language the name 
of KJwin B. Neal ley, of that Mi. 
Meador* of Waterville, la*t followed In 
pre-cntinir in appropriate words, the 
name of Col. J. M. Haynes,of Augusta. 
The tii-t ballot n-tilted a- follow-: 
I. 
whole numUM «•! vote- 104, mve—ary 
choice, off, J. Manchester Haynes 
ad '. •; Ileiii x B. Cleaves 41; Kdward 
IK Ni i. » \ 47. and there wa.- no choice. 
•The -••coud ballot n»-nlt*al a* follows: 
whole number of vote* 111, nece--a:> 
*or choice J. M. llayne- bad 7: 
Henry IK Cleaves, 50; Kdward IK Neal- 
l*-y,54, and there being no choice a 
third ballot was ordeied. Mr. Meader 
n behalf of Mr. Haynes, after thanking 
I i- liiends tor the support tendered 
him, withdrew his name. 
The third aud la-t ballot resu'ted a- fol- 
ows: whole number of votes 110, neres- 
-ary for a choice. 50. Henry IK Cleives had 
4v. Kdward IK X* alley 02 and Mr. Xealley 
was declared nominated. The nominative 
Mr. Nfuller was then made unanimous 
i !:** other nominations arc a- follow- 
Uiamandel >aiilh. of Litchfield, tori lerk, 
} twin C. Burleigh. of Bangor, I**r .\ 
ant Clerk. J. K Prescott, K iward H. r e 
and Charles li Getcheli for Messengers. 
y HON THUS. W. HV1*E, OI HATH. 1’IIKMDEM 
* »I SEX AT I 
it-: r»l T homas W. Hyde, of Bath, was 
mmated for President of the .Seuaie. 
Samuel \V. l ane of Augusta. Secretary. 
Charles W. Tildeu. of Castine. A«sistaui 
s.-cHtary. Janie-II. Banks and Bgnj. F. 
s * Messengers. 
Uu Legislature will organize to-mor- 
row. >;ate Officers will be nominated 
1* 
wv tlne- iay. The Governor will be inau- 
gurated Thursday morning. The demo- 
crat- to-night nominated Kdwiu Stone, of 
1KJ :*d> rd, for Speak* 2 aud C. IK Motion 
lor Cierk of the House. 
Action of Portland City Council. 
Jan. 2. 
In the City Council to-night, a resolution 
w :t- p:i---d, recommending that the law- 
of tin ^:at»* whit h exempt from taxation, 
property held for religious or charitable 
purpit-cs. should be repealed. Also an 
amendment to the City Charter prohibiting 
the (. ity from borrowing money by loaning 
it- credit, or im rea-ing it- indebtedness 
beyond five per cent >f its valuation. 
Installation. 
Biddefokd. Me., Jan. 2. 
ltev. Geo. K. Merrill wa- installed to- 
day Pastor of S-cone] Congregational 
Ii 
hurch. Rev. Dr. Spaulding of Xearburg 
preaciied the sermon. 
Libel Suit. 
Bath. Me., Jan. 2. 
A suit of unusual interest lias been be- 
fore the Supreme Court in Bath daring the 
iasi three days of tlie present session. 
Geo G. Stacy ot Richmond vs the Portland 
Publishing Company for libel, being the 
publication of the follow ing paragraph in 
t:.e Daily Press.JSept. 24.|1&75. Damages 
laimed $10,000. ** A reliable gentleman 
■ t Hallowed informs that Secretary of 
State. Stacy, was recently arrested in that 
city lor drunkenness and disturbance. A 
t«*u dollar note quieted the affair.” Testi- 
mony was introduced by plaintiff tending 
to *how the paragraph was inspired by 
express malice on the part of Col. '/. A. 
Smith,then connected with the Press. The 
defence wa- based on the ground that the 
allegations were true aud suitable for pub- 
lication. The case was given to the jury 
at 5 P. M. They had not agreed at the 
hour of adjournment. 
The Weather. 
War Department. ) Office of the Chief Signal Officer. > 
Washington. 1). C. Jan. J.—1 a. m. S 
Probabilities. 
Fur New England, rising barometer di- 
ininishing northwest wind, colder, and 
generally clear weather. The storm Cen- 
tre off Nova Scotia continues north east- 
ward. Cautionary signals continue at 
That fliers Island and East port. 
City and County, 
fce'.ijions Seroses in this City each Sunday. 
\ <. REGATiOX u..—Sabbath School at 10:30 
A M. Preaching at 2 :15and 7$ P. M. 
I aptist.—Preaching at 2:15 aud 7 P. M 
i Sal hath School at 1 P. M. f Nit arian.—Sabbath School at 1 P. M. 
aciuug at 2-1.) and M. 
atholic.—Preaching at 10 1-2 o'clock A. 
>! Sabbath School at 2 P. M. 
Methodist.—Preaching at 2 and 7 P. M.— 
Sibbath School at 10 A. M. 
"“Pi hi re a list.—Meetings held even* Sun- 
«!*)> at 1 o’clock, P. M., iu Hall over biggin’s 
‘i*ug store. 
Episcopal—Services at Methodist Church 
every Sunday at 10:1-2 A. M.,and on alternate 
evenings at * o’clock. 
— Most of the Schools in this city had 
a holiday either the whole or a part of the 
day. Monday. 
— Several vessel?, laden with provisions 
for -.ur merchant?, are frozen up in adja- 
cent harbors. 
—An unusual amount of ice i? reported in 
it 
he Harbors on this coast, and many ves- 
sels are frozen in. 
—Judge Barrows, of the S. J. t’oirt, 
parsed through town on Monday, on bis 
to hold Court at Calais. 
-in- Bye-law of the city requMng side- 
walk? t«» he cleared of snow, is burled out 
oi sight, and everybody is waiting for a 
thaw. 
Second Thoughts.—The vote author- 
izing the Mayor to issue bonds in payment 
of aid voted to the Shore Line Railroad. 
1 has been rescinded. 
—-Rob,” tbe Carrier Boy. tenders his 
| thanks and his best bow for the exceeding- 
liberal and generous donations bestow ed 
0,1 dm on New Year’s day. 
(^•presentatives 
and Senators elect 
*re w***wing towards tbe Kennebec, pre- 
paratory uj takiug the oaths of office. 
^age U an important item with them 
thi  year. 
RE'',FF for Taxpayeks.-AI the meet- 
n.2 of the City Council on Monday, it was voted that all UxeS p*, ^ Feb Ul> 
should not be subject to Interest, a. was 
previously voted. 
—The Emerald Band^Ives a Ball ,t Han- 
cock Hall, and a .Sapper at Wsverly Hall 
| thi» (Wednesday? evening. This Band 
have become quite famous, for getting up 
*"i'>v»ble entertainments. 
—The you.12 ladies, who iiiauoureC*^ a 
Leap Year Ball, on Thursday evening last, 
were highly successful in carrying out 
thCir programme- Tbe yu.'c was excel- 
lent, and all enjoyed themselves, tbe )*- 
®** '“ bestowing end the gentlemen in ns 
ceivmg sueution. As to the exset num 
her oi offert accepted, our reporter MM to 
give an account. 
—The regular term of the Probate Court 
comes to-day (Wednesday) but owing to \ 
! the impassable roads is adjourned to Wed- | 
j nesday tlie 17th lust. 
—The “time to dance” spoken of by Sol- j 
| onion, is disproved in Ellsworth* for the ! 
reason that every night in the week is de- j 
voted to a Hall given by some association^ 
and there is no time left lor a small sized 
1 "hop.*" 
— Weekly docs Geo. A. Jov advertise a 
Saturday night Assembly and weekly does 
the weather prove unpropltious and pre- 
vent if. Stormy Saturdays have been more 
regular lately than the ordinary house- 
keeper's clock. 
— A member of llunneinan No. 1 asks 
u- when it was that Union No. 2 vanquish- 
ed the former tub as mentioned in the Citi- 
j zen's Address. His impression was that 
j at the la-t tiial between the two Engines j 
No. 1. cameuA victor by an konest .<>i-ur. 
—Slippery sidewalks are no respecters 
of | Her sou-. We saw ope Reverend geii- 
j tleman of this city gently and quickly -it 
down ft»r a moment'- repose on Sunday 
Evening la-t. Being, of course, better j 
thau the average mail no remarks were | 
audible. 
The receut frequent and severe snow- 
storms have rendered many roads impassa- 
ble. The snow upon a level is estimated 
at three feet in depth, mi amount unpre- | 
cedeoted so early in the seasou. The teams 
in the woods are ncec-sarilv much impeded 
in their opei ations. 
A rate opportunity is now offered to 
| tho>e diesirous of learning to -peak 
French* as will be seen by the notice of 
Mi>s Donelati. in anothercolnmn. She 
is an accomplished lady and a line French 
scholar and will without doubt give entire 
.-ati-tactioii to her pupils. 
—Rev. Mr. Anuear of llluehill. ou Sun- 1 
day and Mouday evenings delivered Uec 
tures in this city. The first in tin* Hap 
tist ( (lurch was hardly suited to the time ; 
or place.although tilled with strange adven- 
ture- and marvel ions accounts of tin cruel 
! tie- and barbarities of the -avage tribe- t 
ot We-tern Africa among whom the -peak- ! 
«t claimed to have labor* d a- a Mission- j 
ary. lhe I. cturc on Mondav evening I 
was on I'emperauce and i- leported to 
have been well received by the audience ] 
j and was highly scientific in character, 
I'Kok. Fostk.k s Ukitike.—The Wo- 
man Aul Society, may well !>e congratu- 
la ted on securing the services ol Prof. Kos- f 
ter, at Hancock II til. on Wednesday even- 
ing la-f, to present the claim* of lYmper- 
ance to our fellow citizen*. 
No more able, effective, or judicious pie- j 
sent at ion of the subject has ever been given 
in thi« city. Pli«* audience |was large and 
intelligent, and the speaker admirably and 
happily put him*elf n ra^-rt at once with 
hi* hearer*, thu- securing the ir attention 
ai.<l sympathy throtigliout the evening'. In 
a simple, forcible and interesting manner, 
he adduced argument alter argument to j 
show the dea llv influence of the u*e of al- 
coholic di ink* "ir the nation and the in- j 
dividual, and most mgeniou-!\ contra-Ted 
the blighting effects ot it- manufacture, 
traffic and use w ith tho»c of other legiti- 
mate product*. This proved, most elo- 
quently did he appeal to the community to 
crystallize and embody In law on the -tat- 
ute book, the public sentiment of the peo- 
ple. and enforce p like any other law. i'bc 
moral sentiment of the people created all 
law> and iia|M>s« d their penalties. We Ven- 
ture the assertion that no man, teetotaller 
or otherwise, could have li-teued to the 
candid arid Incisive logic of the speaker 
w ithout assenting to hi- conclu-iou* and re- 
specting more highly the disinterested mo- 
tive* of the out spoken friends of the cau-e. 
No one addicted to the u-e of ardent spirit- 
and no on** engaged in its sale, could have j 
successfully controverted the le< Hirer's 
unavailable positiou* or have carped at 
the singularly lair and candid manner in 
which he treated the subject. Not a word 
of slang or bitter invective wa* uttered 
from the beginning to the end. Would that 
all our citizens could have been present. 
liar Harbor. 
Sad AcCIDKxt—On Wednesday last Mr. 
William Webber, who lives near Great 
Head, left home for the purpose of chop^ 
ping wood on Newport Mountain. Not 
returning as usual, search was made for 
him and he was found lying ioaeusible 
beneath a tree, from w hich he had evi- 
dently fallen.lt is supposed that he ascend- 
ed the tree for the purpose of dislodging 
another tree which he had felled upon if, 
and in some manner slipped and fell to the 
ground, striking his head and rendering 
him senseless. At last accounts, hehad not 
recovered his consciousness and his phy- 
sician thinks it doubtful if he will live. 
Tmnonl. 
— Resolutions passed byTremont Lodge, 
No. 77. St. & A. M.—at Jremont—on the 
death of (.'apt. lloiney K. Newman. 
II H'ltur, II Iim »i|»-».-('U LUC Bil*nis« IkUKT 
of the universe to remove from hi* earthly ca- 
reer, our highly esteemed brother. (.'apt. Hol- 
sey It. Newman, late member of Tremoot 
Lodge, of free and accepted Mason*. There- 
fore Resolved, 
That in the death of ( apt. Newman, the 
Lodg<* ha* lost a young and promising mcml>er, 
atid the Masonic Fraternity a very worthy 
brother. 
That, while we submit with Christian defer- 
ence to the unerring hand ot our Heavenly 
Father, we deeply deplore the loss of so prom- 
ising a brother who has passed away in the 
morning of his days, aud we trust that our loss 
is hi* eternal gain. 
That the family circle has lost a dearly be- 
loved son and brother, whose premature death | 
with its sad attendant circumstance* ha* 
brought deep sorrow and gloom upon the fam- 
ily aud frieuds ot the deceased. 
That the community in general has lost a 
promising aud enterprising citizen, whose rec- 
titode of character, affability of manner*, and 
upright deportment greatly endeared him to 
his friends and all who knew him. 
That we deeply sympathize with the afflicted 
family and friends of our departed brother, aud commend them to the goodness aud mercy of 
the all-wise disposer of human event* aud the 
comforting influence ot His holy word. 
That a copy of these resolves be sent to the 
parents of the deceased, also a copy to the Ells- 
sworth American for publication. 
Read and passed in open Lodge, Dsc. 28,1878. 
B. F. Stinson. > Committee on 1 
J. T. R. Freeman, \ resolution*. 
Tremont, Jan. 1st, 1*77. 
State Nears. 
__ 
—Wm. Daggett, (lie oldest citizen of 
Bremen, and believed to be the oldest Ma- 
son in Maine, (lied on the 18th inst. He 
was nearly 92 years of age. 
—Since Dec. lltli. G. W. Brown of Dam- 
iriscotta, has shipped 9173 lbs. bf smelts, 
v liich have netted uiw about #1100. The 
lirgest part of these came from the Ushers 
ot Damarisr.otta Bay. Besides these he 
his sent off some pickerel and eels. They | al. go to New York. 
—Since May last the prisoners in the An- 1 
gu-ta jail made lSKcasesof boots.200 pairs 
; of dippers and 1500 pairs of heels, and the 
I baltuce of the account though small is, af- 
ter eckouing every expense, on the right 
sidi of the leger. 
—The Biddeford Journal saya: Last 
: wee; the sloop Ida. lay at Government 
wha-f near the mouth of the Kennebunk 
rive with one man on board, Freeman 
Dovt, who was in the cabin asleep. In the 
nigh be was awakened by some one toucli 
Me him, and saying. 'You will be drown- ! 
led.' On opC"!n? Ms eyes no one was pres- | j ent. lut he immediately turned out, went 
on de k. and round the side of the vessel 
j caugh under the wharf by the tide, and 
! xnortl it >,-oii]d have »"nk. and cabin »nd. ! 
.all bea.i under drift■■ With' a plain, he \ 
pried the side from the wharf and .he 
came >,» with the tide. The sleeper being in ; 
1 the eafcn must have been drowned had he 
J not beei called. Who or what woke him? j 
Review of the Year 1876 in Maine. 
Embracing Notable Events, Fires, Suicides, 
Crimes, and Casualties, Industrial and Ag- 
ricultural Matters, d c. 
CORRESPONDENCE OF T1IE BOSTON JOURNAL, 
Augusta, Me., Dee. 28,1870. 
The following is our annual record of such 
events of importance a» have taken place in t'iis State during the year now drawing to a close, with other matters of public interest 
which have transpired. 
With the beginning of the year the revised 
Constitution of the State went into effect. The 
opening of the year was signalized by the abo- lition of capital punishment by the legislature 
Maine being t he filth state that has atxdisbed 
the death penalty. The State tax for the pres- 
vear was fixed at 8S43.608,21, or 3 3-4 mills on 
the dollar, a reduction of a uuarterof a mill as 
compared with last year. Municipal taxation 
Wa* slightly increased. There was a slight de- 
crease in the valuation of real and personal 
property. 
MISCELLANEOUS F.VENTS. 
Valuable discoveries of copper, gold and oili- 
er metalic ores were made during the year in 
Hancock and Oxford counties. 
A Bible over 200 years old has been discov- 
ered and presented to the Bangor Antiquarian 
S H iety. It was originally the property of 
I. ient. Joshua Treat, who settled at Fort Point 
on the Penobscot river in 1780. 
The Supr* me Court decided agaiust the val- 
idity of a tax imposed by the city of Portland 
on certain rente ! real estate which had been 
devised t<> the Baptist.Missionary Society, the 
Court holding that such property was exempt 
under that provision of tli«* statute- which ex- 
clude* from taxation l>oth real and personal 
property of literary, benevolent, HhariUbie and 
scientific association*. 
Uev. John Allen, better known a- “Camp 
Meeting John.' aged s.\, was married January 
II. 
The charter of the Mercantile Bank of Ban- 
gor was surrendered by the stockholders. The 
bank was originally chartered in 1S33, and the 
charter expired in is*»7. The stockholders di- 
vide a surplus of S’sm* on final settlement. 
A horse called ‘Boston.* owned by Joseph S. , 
Kent of Brewer Village .died at the age of forty 
five years He Was probably the oldest horse 
In Mm 8 
During the early part of May there was a 
heavy rise of water in the Kennebec, Penoscot 
and Androscoggin rivers. A Urge number of 
bridges and booms were carried away. 
Maine made a creditable exhibit of her agri- 
cultural, educational and industrial resources 
at the Centennial. 
Tin third annual encampment of our Hate 
mill*iu t«M>k place at Burnswick. Sept. 12.1.V 
Authoritv has been given for the formation of 
two coiup;injr- of CadcLs.ono at Waterville and 
tie other *t Bath. 
h tries T. Bobbins, the‘Annie B.'murderer 
w a discharged from the Insane Asylum, after 
» continent nt of nearly two vears and a half, 
by order of Judge Peters, and is now enjoying 
his liberty. 
John Bogers. the defaulting cashier of the 
Pejep*« <it Bank of Brunswick, was discharged 
from ihe Mate Prison, after having served out 
hi- term of imprisonment. 
David Bartlett, the eldest of the trio of Bow- 
doinbam bank robbers, die«PIn the State Prison 
ii .• 
tem*e. 
During the year between 000,060 and 700.000 | 
young salmon have been placed in the streams j of this state, while 30,000 Ian*I-look***I salmon 
and about 5.O00 has* have been placed in nil* 
in- rou* ponds. 
M« s*rs \ W. 1. Shaw built the most c\- 1 
t* n-ivc tannery in Maine. It cost $!5u.nOO. aud 
I si w Limerick. 
Tin-shipment of large quantities of elined 
|M troleiifii brought from Canada hi* b-*n un- 
dertaken at Portland. The shipments from 
that p *rt •-I grain and tloir taav* been largely 
ii»er« ased. j 
A historv of Belfast has been writt- n by 
do** ph Wiiliams4iu oftha: eity, and i» now in I 
course oi publication by Loring. short Jk Har- 
mon oi Portland. 
Tin- iir*t shipment of cattle through by rail 
directlrom hi- ago to Lewiston reached that 
citvAug 22. 
the Mate dis{H)*ed of all it* island*. j The ImhJv of the mitf-ing < 'lapp girl of this 
* itv. who "o mv-h riously disappeared Oct. 14. 
wa* found last summer in the Kennebec 
riycr. she evidently having committed suicide. 
Of K JCAXlTACTlKlNli IXDU8TB1KS. 
The manufacturing industry's of this State 
have suffered from the general depression of 
business. e*|*eciallv our minor industries. The 
manufacturing of lumber was largely curtailed, j 
a -urge numt-er of saw mi is shutting down n- ! 
tir* ly. There is a-light falling off in the amount 
ot shipbuilding tonnage produced as compare*! 
with last year, while the amount of granite 
quarried is also largely reduced. The boot and j 
shoe business has been good, an-1 manufactur- 
ers at the close of the year were met w ith a 
lively demand for spring goods. The over- 
stock* d condition of the market in cotton goods 
am! the ruinous prices of cottons curtaibHi the 1 
operation* of our cotton mill* in the early pa rt 
<»f tic* vear. hut a*, the -eason advanced n-w 
■uarkcT* were fouud in Europe an l China, and 
buxine-- Is'-'ain** so active that the spmdies of I 
I^-w iston. Saco, and Bkldeford W»*re all found 
in- jh ration. In Lewistou some of the cotton 
mills were run on extra time as the year ap- 
proached a close. The Lincoln mill ul that 
city, which shut down in October of last year, 
w as started up with a full force of operatives, j 
POLITICAL. 
Tin- September election for Governor was | 
the m,-ans *f bringing <>ut the largest vote ever 
polled in the state. The total was 136,766, giv- ) 
eo as follow*: Seidell Connor. Rep.. 75.612; 
John C. Talbot, Dein., 00.652; Gage, 5.'12. Con- « 
nor** majority. 14,42*. The total number oi j poll* for the present year w as 143,463. I 
The Presidential vote in November w as as 
follows: Whole number of vote*. 116,601. 
Hayes. 66.2^3; Tlld*'«i, 46,655; Cooper. 663. | 
Hayes's majority, 15,665. The Presidential 
Electoral College met at the State House Dee 
6 and cast the seven electoral vote* of Maine 
for Hayes and Wheeler. 
Lot M. Morrill resigned his nest in the I ni- 
ted State* Senate to accept the portfolio of Sec- 
retary of the Treasury. The vacancy thu-oc- 
casioned in our S**nutoral delegation' was tilled 
by Gov. Connor by the apiKuntmeut of James 
G. Blaiue, who resigned hi* seat in the lower 
House of Congress as Representative from the 
Third District, a |»o*ition he had held since 
1VJ3. when he Was elected a member to the 
Thirty-eighth Congress. 
Ol*R AGRICCLTCRAL INTEREST*. 
There are some ,>mm' farmers in Maiue who 
probably own three milliou* of acres of land, 
valued at over 9100,000.000, or about one-half 
our State valuation. During the year these 
sturdy tillers ol the soil have had their labor* 
rewarded by generous crop*. The yield of hay and potatoes, their two staple crops', ha* been 
unusually good,while other product* have also yielded abundantly. No other occupation in Maine pays better than farming the annual val- 
ue of our crops being some $60,000,000— nearly 
or quite one-half of which comes from the hay 
crop alone. A Bangor notato dealer estimates 
the pot sto crop tin- year to be 7.000.000 bu-h- 
els of which 1,000.000 bushels have been ex- 
ported Irorn the State. 
HAILROAl) MATTER.-. 
The State tax on railroad- this year was 
$76,793,78, against $!'-,347 88 taxed in 1375. 
The tax was 14 per cent. This taxis on the 
marketable value of the capital stock of each 
company .which has depreciated since last year 
which accounts for the falling off in the tax 
Tbe real estate property of our railroad corpor 
ation- is taxed by tbose municipalities In which 
it is located. 
The Bangor and Piscataquis Railroad has ; 
been cut loose from European and North Amer- 
ican Railway management, and has passed into 
the bauds of its stockholders, by whom it is i 
now run, 
The European and North American Railway 
was put into the bands ot receivers to be oper- 
ated for tbe benefit ol the second mortgage J 
bondholders. 
The director* of^tha proposed Baugor ami 
Calais .-bore Line Railroad have made arrange- 
ments hr con-truct that portion of the road be- 
tween Ellsworth and Pembroke. The estima- 
ted cost is $7000 |>er mile. Towns and individ- 
uals along the route have subscribed $474,000 
in aid ol the enterprise, leaving $85,000 to he 
raised bv mortgage. The enterprise will be 
pu-bed forward to completion a- soon as pos- I 
sible. 
Tbe movement started in March, at a public ! 
meeting in this city, for a grand International 
line extending from Point Levis, opposite (Que- bec, to tide waters at Wiscassett, has not been 
heard of since. 
Some of eur railroads have been unable to 
make payments of interest on municipal aid 
bonds, and have called upon those towns and 
citie- interested, to do it. 
During the days of the Centennial the pas- 
senger traffic of our railroads was largely in- 
creased, while the freighting business in the 
(all was unusually good. 
'ibc mileage of railroad- during the vear has 
not been increased to any extent. The Rail- 
road Commissioners, in their annual inspec- ! 
tion of the roads, have found them in good con- 
dition. 
OCR SAVINGS BANKS. 
During the year the Bueksport Savings Bank 
and tbe Lewiaton Institution for Savings be- 
came insolvent and passed into tbe hands of 
receivers. The Thomaston. Waterville and 
Brunswick Savings Banks also suspended pay- 
ment owing to the depreciation of their invest- 
ments. The Waterville Bank, however, was 
able to resume by an agreement entered inlo 
bv its depositors, and is now in a sound condi- 
tion. An unnecessary run was made on sev- 
eral of our large Savings Banka, which found 
themselves able to meet ail their liabilities. 
Tbe depoaita and profits of the sixty banks 
now doing business were $96318,764 70 on the 
6th of November, a decrease of $4364319 58 as 
compared with last year. 
A Special Commission, appointed under re- 
solve of the last Legislature, to codify and 
amend our Savings Bank lawa, have prepared 
a hill which will be presented to tbe Legisla- 
ture soon to assemble, and which it is believed 
will give strength to our Savings Bank system. 
It restricts semi-snnual dividends to 34 per 
vent- of# net *eiR. at new gti'hprfeed; 
reduces the $tat« tag from I per cents to «ue- 
baif of oue per cent, j prohibits them from pay. 
lug interest en single deposits above #3,000, ex- 
cept deposits by widows, orphans sod trust 
funds, and provides that when the reserve 
fund amounts to five ner ceil t. of the assets, 
special dividend may be declared. 
CK1MKS AND CASUALTIES. 
A desperate assault was made in May on one 
of the keepers of the Insane Hospital in this 
city by three of the inmates. 
Isaac L. Page of Chelsea shot his wife April 
1 and made an unsuccessful attempt to kill 
h'imself. He was committed to the Insane Hos- 
pital, from winch he made hia escape uud 
drowned himself. 
Thomas Finn of W a Idoboro’ killed his little 
daughter, in a fit of insanity, May 23. 
Henry Herrin shot his son-in-law, Merritt 
Harmon, a Canaan farmer, during a quarrel, 
May 26. 
Lois E. Tibbetts of Booth bay drowned her 
illegitimate infant, five mouths'old. September 
1 9. 
A terrible tragedy took place at Uucksport 
Oct. 13, in which Capt. Robert Trim, an old 
man 74 years of age. his daughter. Mrs. Melis- 
sa Thayer, aud her child Josephine, aged 4 
years, were all murdered and their bodies 
burned, the house in which they lived having 
been fired by the murderer. A man mimed 
Edward M. Smith is charged as the murderer. 
In September a boy was shot in ParsonfiHd 
and instantly killed hv a companion. 
In Bethel an unnatural mother killed her 
child in November. 
In May last John Clark and Martin Stevens, 
each about is years old got into an alter ation, 
which resulted in Clark shooting Stevens, but 
fortunately not killing him. 
A hold attempt was made to rob the Water- 
ville National Bank on the night of November 
Si. which was defeated by the bravery of a 
watchman, who gave an alarm. 
An East Livermore drover, named Joseph 
Johnson, was waylaid and robbed of $1,700 
near his house on the night of November 19. 
KIRKS. 
The subjoined table embraces all fire* in the 
State wh'cJi occurred to date, involving a loss 
ot property of $1000 and upward, with the 
amount of insurance re i**rted. The total num- 
ber of fires reported is 339, against 236 duriug 
the same period last year; total loss of proj»er- 
tv. $1.490.523,against $1,217,500 last year.show- 
ing that the value of property destroyed was 
greater this year hv $272Jt28; total amount of 
insurance. $*19,523,against $444,600 last year. 
Month. No.of Fir^s. Total L'*ss. Insur'ce. 
January. ..27 $116,050 $*jo.61u 
February,.22 w.J'hi Jft.ftiO 
March..29 91,100 3.* ,*50 
April.‘JR 41.600 
Miv..30 TS.-IVI 33,940 
June.24 61. son 312WM 
July. »o luT.77* 52,121 
August.41 207,500 »-«. 2»*1 
September.25 250,4410 201,000 
o. t«*!>or. .‘22 vl 4'.',600 
N<»vomt>cr.32 •?.*,!•«) •jx.ouo 
December.31 265,*«i 1*4>,*J0 
T.»tal.339 $1,490,323 $*19,523 j 
It will be seen 1 y the above that the largest 
number of fires took place in August.while the 1 
large-t amount of property destroyed was In 
December. La*t Year the largest number of 
fires took place in \lav,while the largest amount 
ol pro|M*rty destroyed was also in IHhviuIht. 
The largest amount of property destroyed in 
auv countv wa» in Washington, which suffered 
to tin amount of $29*.000; insurance, $192,700. 
Aroostook county «.uff»T«d tin* lca»t, the total 
loss In ing $13.3u0; insured $1,760. Tin* heavi- 
e*t losses iu other counties were as follow : 
Cumberland. $2271,700; Insured $lK1.7»s). Ken- 
nebec, $170,250; msured, $*u.o5o. Feoobs. ot, 
3154.900: insured. 37*vl90. York. $12>.2*JO: 
insured. $71.h6o. 
Th* largest single fire* were a* follow*; 
talai*. $2ibiM); Livcrm<»re.S2o,u0U; North An- 
son. $25.fliJ0; Portland, $22.1'*); Jackson Brook 
$30.000;ltetliel.$40,uuo: Kargelcv $30JM>; Van- 
celiom*. $160,000; < irouo, $13.on.); OldUiwu, 
$43,000; Augusta, $57.9uo; Portland. $100.‘HN). 
HI It ‘I Iiks. 
The total number of lalal sui. id. thi* \« u to , 
date is 63, of which 4.1 were male* aud lo fe- 
male*. Total num!»-r of suicides not fatal, $); 
of which 10 were males and 10 females, Su.- 
cides occurred in every month of the year, the 
largest number taking place m the ni nths <»f 
May. June and August, when 21 fatal «::»*.* 
took place and 11 not attended with fatal rou*i- 
quenee*. I. .»t year the total number of fatal 
MX-iclde* was 67, of which >" w. re male* and 
1’.* female*. Total uuinher of suicides not fa- 
tal. 13; ol which 10 were male* and 3 females. 
In Kl the t..tal Duuibr of fatal suicides was 
06; ol which 30 Were males and 2b female*. 
To.al uumber of suicides not fat a 1.20; of which 
15 were males and 5 females. 
During the present year, ao far ns we have 
an> record, there hav e U-en s cases of suicide 
of Maine persons out of the Stai* of which ti 1 
were males and 2 female*. 
DEATH* OF A«»KI» I’KK.Ho.NS. 
The record of death* in tlie State embrace the 
names of 50 male* whose aggregate age* f „,t 
up 47t>> year* 5 months. Forty-five of the num- 
ber were nonagenarian*. and 5 wen* ccn'.cni- 
run*. the oldest 1*mg 103 years and 3 month* 
of age. Also 5o female*, whose aggn gate ag. 
up 47$. rear* and t* months. Forty-seven 
of tlx- number were uonagcnanatM. and 3 w« r- 
centenarian*, the oldest tieiog 110 years of age. 
Ton Y Candoic. 
c lot U HI S.\ EHS or THE ALP*. 
Among the most exquisite scenes which d»- 
light the eve of the European traveler are tho*e 
wonderful r« km--colored cloud-banner*, floating, 
from th. Alpine cliff-. But it is only in the' 
-untight that Nature haug* out the**- beautiful 
tok.-u*. S.* it j, only in the glow of health 
the sunlight «»f our inner tieing—that Nature 
reveal* th*.*.- physical cloud-bantu rs. the “rosy 
eh* k*' and “cherry Iij».” to praise which every 
imh-i of the earth has invoked the Mum- t«. aid 
Itiin. But they ar» is ran a* the cynical I4*'d 
conceived t hristian charity to In-. Woman, 
eager to retain thi* charm, resorts to French 
art an<I rouge. The effect i* similar to that 
which would be produced by substituting auc- 
tioneers’ flag* for the delicate glowing loud- 
banner* of tlu* Alp*. If women would aid' 
Nature instead of adopting art. would s.-.-k 
In-ulth instead of vainly trying to mask di*- 
e.v*e, she would not onlv win the great* *t 
charm of womanhood—health—but she would 
avert much misery l*oth from herself and oth- 
er*. Dr. Pierce’* Favorite Prescription has 
received the highest praise from thousand* «*f pale, delicate, suffering women. One I Kittle 
often affords more relief than month* of treat- 
ment by caustics and other medicine*. It i* 
harmless in any condition of the sv*tcm. and 
it* use often renders the modest invalid exempt 
from that mo*t trying of ordeals—a personal 
consultation with a physician. It i* the duty 
of every woman to become familiar with the 
cause* and symptoms of the many diseases to 
w hich her peculiar organization renders her li- 
able. and also to learn the proper mean* of pre- 
venting these maladies. The People** Metlical 
Adviser contains un extensive treatise upon 
“Woman and her Diseases.” Ti. author also 
advises courses of domestic treatment, which 
will often render the services of a phyaiciau 
unnecessary. Every woman should read it. 
A copy of the Adviser can be obtained by ad- 
dressing the author. Dr. R. V. Pierce, at Buf- 
falo, X. V. Price $1.60 (po*tag.- prepaid).— 
Favorite prescription is sold bv druggists. 
A TRIUMPH OF MEDICAL SCIENCE 
The Discovery of a Boston Physician — Par- 
alysis Can be Cure l—Surgery Surpassed 
in the Treatment of Deformities— Empha- 
tic Proof that a Year fientnlu for Yerrotm 
Disorder* l[us lift'll Found. 
IlarUlv any great revelalmu ol science or tri- 
umph of art Las been received on its drst an- 
nouncement. with grateful faith by the incredu- 
lous majority of men. Galileo announced the lact 
that the world moved aud the solid)lied unbelief 
•i the fworld made him recant the assertion on 
bended knees in sackcloth and ashes. Rising 
from the ground alter this denial of ascertained 
truth, he is reported to have exclaimed Kpur sr 
muovf— ‘li does move for all that.’’ His introduc- 
tion of the telescope, which has since given to us 
a knowledge ot tin* stars, was greeted with a sim- 
ilar obstinate prejudice ami unbelief. In England 
it was announced as an invention of the Evil 
One, aud 
A NEW PHASE OF SOKCKK^. 
In the realm ol medical science this same phase 
Of human lolly has been constantly witnessed.— 
Harveys announcement (hat the blood circula- 
ted through the veins wa- received with a howl 
ol derision scarcely less vigorous than that which waited upon Galileo's assertion that the world 
circulateil through space. Haivey’s patients abandoned him and the medical profession of the 
day ga\e him an almost unanimous cold shoulder. 
Subsequently his house was attacked by a mob, 
and a number of his cherished books destroyed. 
And again, when Jenner discovered the prevent 
ive virtues of vaccination, the medical societies of 
which he was a member forbade him to promul- 
gate the great truth on pain of expulsion from 
their pale ol membership. The faculty ot Lon- 
don denounced him as a beastial quack, and the pulpit joinod them, and declared poor Jenner 
and his vaccine both to be diabolical aud mons- 
trous. 
60 it has been, though in a less degree, with the 
more recent discoveries by medical innovators, 
of the uses of anesthetics and of electricity. And 
still, as Galiieo said, “The worl4 does move for all that.” These observations qre made by way 
of bespeaking for anolheT and remarkable medi- 
cal discovery, in our own city of Boston and by a Boston physician, the careful and unprejudiced 
attention which it deserves. 
TUB ECLECTIC SCHOOL 
of medicine is fast growing in popular tavor. It 
is founded on the principle that there is in all 
ichools of thought something of value, and that truth should be recognised ana its teachings adop- 
ted aud used wherever they may be found, or from 
whatever quarter they may come. To a physician 
of this broad ami liberal school of medical'theory 
and practice belongs the honor of having discov- 
ered an entirely new and successful method ol 
combating paralysis. Paralysis maybe termed, 
by reason of its constantly increasing prevalence, 
the disease ot the age. It has hitherto been class- 
ed among incurable maladies. 
CAUSES OF PARALYSIS. 
Paralysis may proceed Iron* the brain, which is 
the seat of sensation and volition, or from the 
ipinal marrow and nerves, by whioh sensatioa 
»nd volition are conveyed to and from the brain 1 
ill over the body, or u may take eccentric forms 
of development, and eflbct special localities in the < 
uunian organization, depriving the sufferer it mav 
toe ol sight, or hearing, or smelling. The more 
frequent forms of the disease are those of para- 
lysed motion, and may be thus classified : Apo- 
plexy of the brain; congestion, or softening of the 1 spinal marrow: and partial pg|-»ly*k. wftbu from be pressure ark inn (ton, a morbid growth or tu- 
po)*, qr from ihe^nwnioaj ifcfury, or often from < 
tome unknown opuse. the Paris sqppiied^v a pm > , 
Jamjar part are ptmlygef, , 
UlSbASkS ST THE BRAIN | 
iu<l spinal marrow, uBdoubUMilvproduce the ins- 
ority of all paralyse attacks. 'Taking this fact 
n connection with another fact equally certain, 
namely, that this fast going age imposes ancx- 
e«SM*ivc strain on onr brainal ami spinal strength, 
and we have an explanation of the yearly increase 
iu the numlter of victim* of this disease. Any 
scientific discovery, therefore, which shall give us 
an efficient remedy for this too common malady of 
modem day*. is worthv to take rank among the 
great benefactions which the researches ot great 
minds have from time to time confeiyad upon the 
race. The method to which we bare alluded as 
supplying just such 
an Ki t ecu ai an rnxvra 
foe paralysis as is admitted to be a great medical 
necessity of the period, i* that in daily use at the 
Medical Home aud Retreat, established by l>r. 
George W. Rhode*, a Boston physician of high 
standing and reputation, on the corner ot Wal- 
tham street and Shawmut avenue—No. JUN on the 
last named thoroughfare. Hi* discovery was the 
result of a severe accident which happened to him- 
self. and the effects of which made him a paraly- 
tic suffer*-r of what seemed, for a time, to be a 
hopelessly incurable type. 
Ur. Rhodes wh* thrown from hi* carriage and 
sustained complicated injuries which defied all 
medical skill, and left 1dm. as he then believed, a 
permanently maimed and paralyzed man.— 
Thrown back u|*on his own resources, he began 
A 8FKIE* OK KXt’KKIMENTN. 
He had already received a thorough medical ed- 
ucation and training, aud had a complete knowl- 
edge of chemistry. It occurred to him that possi- 
bly there were powers in the electric fluid used as 
an applicant of chemical properties, not yet 
dreamed of in the i>hilo*ophy of medicine. Adopt- 
ing tin* electric principle, therefore, of searching 
lor truth wherever It might be found, lie proceed- 
ed with a aeries of experiment* upon hi* own per- 
son. When he resolved upon these experiments 
one of hi* l< g* was so badly twisted that in fit- 
ting down he was compelled louse it aa a cushion, 
drawing up the w hole of the leg, hip and thigh, 
into an unnatural and'constrained position, sev- 
eral inches above the ground. The paralysis was 
so complete that these limb* had all withered and 
shrunken. There seemed, indeed, little hope that 
anv spark of vitality remained in them. Never- 
theless. I»r. Rhodes |»crtdslcnt ly followed his idea. 
He first compounded a powerful chemical prepar- 
ation. having lor it* object the stimulation of *he 
torpid and apparently dead nerves of the affected* 
part*, and then invoked the aid of life electric batterv| to apply it. At flr-t success seemed doubtful, bur alter a number of onlv partial!? sat- 
isfactory aticn>|d* to find the seat of the malady, 
the difficulty w as surmounted, the ■hnmkeir limbs 
began to regain tl-ag| gormal size, the sleeping 
nerves were aroused to action again. Hie wasted 
inu*« les grew, flesh covered the^fleables* lame, 
and I»r. Rhodes found himself a perfect man in 
every respect, sound in every limb, healthy, ro- 
bust and vigorous. He has lor several year* past 
given to sufferers from paralysis the benefit oi 
this happy ex|»ertearc, and has extended thi* method of treatment, w ith equally gratifying suc- 
cess. to other forms of brainal and spinal diseas- 
es—such a* epilepsy, apoplexy, convulsion.*, hy- 
steria. melancholia, and the like. His cure* are 
now numbered by score* and their genuineness 
attested by Hie hc-tof testimony. There is noth- 
ing o f *|unckcry about his methods, a* a call at, 
|TIIE HOME AN t» KhTREAT 
wid demonstrate to any who may desire to semi re 
tor theu».*el\e* or their friend* the advantage* of 
such a resort. They wiTl find a handsome man- 
sion in a pleasant secluded and fashionable part 
of the city, organized m the most efficient man- 
ner and conducted *•> w* to *ccure ad the benefits 
of a hospital, au t at the same time retain all tiie 
chsrncteiislie* of a dome. > » large a number of 
applicants haw sought aduu.*»ion t.. this excel- 
lent institution during tie* past year uWIt Ur. 
Rhodes is now engaged in endeavoring td^ecura a larger establishment for their A<:«>ominoff*tU>n. 
Having personally examined the m*tiiution sod 
observed the detail* of its internal economy. v»e 
o|»tn to setTerer* from ajiv of the in a ladies ..hove 
enumerated. lyi.'d ♦ 
AiltcrlUrd Letter* », 
I.isi o^lqlUTSircmaihiu;: in tin* Ellsworth 
Post Office npi'VlltH^lor, lor the week end- 
ing l>ec. ;M). l3W. 
John A. H turner, Marv Higgiu*, 
Phelw Hack* ttg A- II. Iligghe*. 
l.illie lA>H*dale, Jninea Moor**, 
< apt. I*. I.. M* Faland. Joml A. M• l>»• itt. 
A lie*- I,. Thomas. Clara Woodward. 
Persons railing lor the ab“V'* leUt‘(£, 
please say advertised. VY 
t>. McFaKLAM*. ^PoWfOttVlvri 
t 
10(11. *OTI< K*.. # 
— Dr. Stacy, Telegraphic and Eclectic 
Physician has returned to Elllworth. and 
all perapna pishing Itis profcs-fdual ser- 
vice* WVpulci give hyu an r*frly call, as hus. 
Iness demands that lie should soon revisit 
Mach las. ♦ 
Dr. i-S3: Jack?»n’s ( atarrh SnulTjuid 
Troche powder is highly recommended 
for Catarrh, Colds in theMleaJ, Jleaduehe, 
Sore throat Jo. * s<-,. Advertisement. 
'■ 11 
Business Notices. 
# 
A ><#iu Tiikoa r i« bud. -fKoreat Tar” con- 
tain* the healing prop* rti- tfrur a < ur*. •» 
I. !*•»»■ About.i, 
it i- u danger* in thing to ti i£t with a cob!. 
A darkey pi* h* r "ins* told ldJhv*f*T» that 
he thank* 1 (..•*!. “ihaf the devil went a!>oiH as 
a r(faring lion, seeking whom be might devour. 
He might an h » ; oor fellow wh*. didn't I now 
that h w »- to ar Ian but when h*- heard the 
Nfki li*«i ‘*ujd get "tif *.| the way*- if h*- didn't, 
h** 4i»*«e'r\.*1 to d;* .” v** wh* n mro htar* the 
W hee/t r th«- et>ugh whi* h t l- <»f the old lion 
of • 4. impti n lurk.ng*ar'-und, he ah»anld dr. 
to I>K. Wm vk*> Hu mm l#TN*II.r»'C KKItT, 
and g* t out of tin- w ay **t <Lng*-r. Tin rc- 
paratton l* well known, his been rr! r v 
fifty vears, and »* acknowledged by a. > u*e 
it to !h‘unsurpuSjf d in its *■< >‘Jnng and heal* 
1tfg pro pert n v/ 
ca nts antrSl ir brittle. .sdd bv all drug* 
gists. ; « 
Lriii.SOF IJCaTIIF-K COt'fJfljfrW; m*,! AM* the up*fnnd downs of our jy nft^^lBifW ttlUirc. 
Churches, theatre*, lecture rooms, drawing 
r'lorns, kitchens and schools, ring with the 
bh atlngs ot laboring Inst* ami hu«ky throats. 
There'* but out- remedy f«»r this evil. 
11 ney of Horehoun 4 / /. fsk* Wand 
recover. Jtold by all 
Pika'** Toothache Props cure ui 1 minute. 
■J 1 mol 
*j* 
THE CnNSTlTlTIoSAL CJkT.^Ui:!! REM 
FDY * 
strike* at the build* up the coif*tl|ylion 
mak'.sit new*, aud drives away Catarrh aud all 
diseases of the mucous membrane*, and their 
attendant pains anti aches, pertaining 
bat k. >hou!t>ts,%Llney> and throat. S 
1* 1 EE’s I >1 fc uric SALEua t; s.— l nI versahy ac* 
knowledged the hc»4 in Each i*^mi*l iu-ar- 
the name of JAMES PYJjfe. V«iU6 genuine with 
*«“• 
-. 
v* a. *f7 * —**-*-1 V 
IMIMIIlTAkt TO Tit \ Lui.riib. 
* heo >ou vhd^u* leave 4*1- C.U of MLf 
YoilK. announce ami ekifrn*** ,',f can 13^e 
lure and stou a4 IU' (• It 4 V II 'CXION HO* 
TKL. >ipposi|||Alie OKA M) « TUAI. l»El*OT. 
It h:»j over r'.TOeV (idly fu \ rooun* and is 
iitn *1 U| at, an *-\; iim- <• •*-. •-<». Kteva- 
l* r. steam mill all liuojerii iiii|*i ot^meni 1 
r*>p* an Plan. The Hl> HA l« l > ^|| u 'Joutrter anti Wine Uoot»s n» e sun* '•wv-ith the 
be-t the market can luruish. The cuiafi « un- 
•uroassed. Uoonskipr a single person, f $ \ >* 
an I #2 per <Ur,rtWk>uitew for .miliof propt*rti«... 
Ht.-ly low. -oifldKjtitors to ihoWtty an.I travel- 
i'll) IllM innMlKtiiriAiu 1 f.iiUS innni-L- .* 
the t.i:\M) t'SJOW, tiiau ai anjuMnrr lir.i-i-i ■<- 
Hotel Id the city. Stages uu l uars pass in, 
tel every mlhhle fur all parts ol theCltv. 
lv«J l.. f. .t W?ll^p*«KISO.v Managera. 
l>o you want tq.be huitjljs ®*t>%p\na. a., 
stipatiou, Piles and all diseases of the stom p I, 
Bowels and Llviyn II you do, go to G. A 
I'areher’s and ge® bottle of Wiggiu’s Pellet is. 
They will cure yon. Foreale by all vtriu«i-f- 
for fsO cents a bol(le,or sent by mail on reeeij, 
of price. Prepared by Wiggia &. Co. K.,. V.c 
Me. ^ 
—-r^ he nen 
I us (abler cures Toothache alone mot. 1- •VjJ 
r ^ 
I>o you waul to Mtv** your jrtiil<irc*n. 
do. go to G. A. Parcber aud get a box v 
*nden’» Worm Expelter. It is vj**r/ 
safest and best worm medicine now In use. 
For sale by ail druggets for ceuts, or sens 
by mail ou receipt ol the price. 
Prepared by Fe§»euden & Co. Stockland 
Maine. 
Instanter cures Toootbache in one moment 
31tf 
Forest Tar. 
% For ThrcHtf. InogA. Asthma. and Ktdr. 
Forest Tar Soiut or Inhalaf ion for Catarrh. Cousumjilio;:. Brotu lu ib, utui AbUiui 
Forest Tar Trochet or Sore Throat, iloara oen, Tickling Coutju .\u Purifying the Breath 
Forest Tar Salve, or Healing Indolent Sorei. Llcere, Cuu, Burns, and for Pi lea. 
Forest Tar Soap, or Clumped Hands. Salt Kbeum, Skin Dis«a»*v th  Toilet and Bath. 
Forest Tar Inhalers, Of totaling for Catarrh, COBSumptloa, Asthma far Male by all Druygltle. 
A Free Cure. 
Fur consumption, bronchitis, asthma, ca- 
arrh, throat and lung diseeses; also, a sure 
•tlief and permanent eure for general debility, 
lyspepsia and all nervous affections, by a aim- 
tie vegetable medicine, which cured a veflera- 
il» missionary Physician who wa» long a resi- leut or Syria and the E*«i, and who b«» freely liven Ihjs valuable specific to thousands of klu- livd tuffmeri with the greatest' possible bene- 
its; and be now feels 1* bis sacred Christian 
K|iy to Impart to others this wonderful invlg- 
irsllng remedy, aid will send FREE the origin- I recipe complete, with fiill directions, to any 
icr son enclosing stone fuc retfiy T 
CLARK A. ROBBINS. 'Qrefely Block, syrkcuse. N. Y. bmoSO ( (P. O. PovfO.' 
To ContnimptivcH. 
The advertiser, a retired physician, 
providentially discovered, while a VdicJ 1 
Missionary in Southern Asia, a very single 
vegetable remedy lor the speedy and perma*. I 
ent cure of (Jonsumption, Asthma, Brunch*I 
itis. Catarrh, and all throat and lung affections, 
—also a positive and radical specific for Ner- 
vous Debility. Premature Decay, and all Ner- 
vous Complaints, feels it his duty to make it known to his suffering fellows. Actuated by 
this motive, he will cheerfully »end(free of 
charge) to fill who desire it, the recipe for 
preparing, and full directions for successfully 
using, this providentially discovered remedy. Those who wish to avail themselves of the 
benefits of this discovery without cost, can do 
so by return mail, by addressing with Stamp, naming Paper. 
Dr. CUAULES P. MARSHALL, 
33 Niagara Street, 
i ly 42 Buffalo. N. Y. 
Castoria is a perfect substitute for 
Castor oil, without auy of its Objections, for 
It is plaesant to take and does not nauseate or 
gripe. For Costiveness at any age. but espec- 
ially for Sour Stomach, Wind Colic, Worms 
and the Disorded Bowels of Children, itis tfce 
most effective remedy in existence. It is 
harmless, it is reliable,, ami it is cheap. 
ly s 3mos 44 
There need be no pain where Centaur 
Liniment is used. Burnt aud Scalds are heal, 
ed without a sear. Rheumatism, Sprains, and 
most flesh, bone and muscle ailments can l»e- 
absolutclv cured. There are two kinds. The 
Centaur Liniment is for family use, the Yel- 
low for horse aud animals. One trial will 
convince the incredulous. 
ly 3mos 44 
.__ % 
If you prescribe remedies yourself, see that 
they are effective andirill do no harm.*Forest 
Tar*’ preparations are of thi«^har.aCTer. W>r the Throat and Lupjp. * linood 
^ .1. ..... 1 
ELLSWORTH PRICE CURR 
Corrected Weekly. v 
January 4% 1377. 
A ppk* dried per lb. 1 
Bean* per bo. 2.00 a2 .hj 
Beefsteak per lb. .2ua*5 
Veal, per lb. .5h.w 
■ (Count* •* .15*17 
I Corned 
** .loali 
Plate •* •• .10 
Halt P.*rt .14.1.15 
•Forked Heel lb .:tl 
11am* ** .15 
Ur<i Leaf I'd 
Lamb- •• .***i’J 
Mat t«in 
Hotter 20u30 
ClM*t*40 •* .10, 
Cjmnberrie* per bu. 
| Caffee per lb. .2r*ad5 
| P>ar!%r bu. .1*0 
Data bu fio 
Corn M#a I .75 a .«*» 
MiugltC* bag $2.25 Financed 2-50 
(ioditlrSia’d Meal 
per bag, 2 Kggtper do/. ^1 
F it, 1 >ry 4 ^ per lb. 
d 
*oll«t<k. :0tuu5 
ireSfjx do/ 15 
r .to 
ter 1f», .00at»7 
dp. par bi>i. 
$o sons oa 
x x : 7*^5n 
\.\„\ > :*)A 
W5onl0 5o 
1 I'ongu^jier llu .15 
Bucku .look Hjpfcr, 
• lb...**; 
*»raMFm Flogff .*A 
• ».t ilearH .teiali* 
I ItU’e. 4g .»** 
* racked vTlu-at, .07 
Putatoe* yyr bu. *io 
Bologn A eitdbagc, .10 
Dillon*,pel bu. $ 1 **>' 
Beet-, 7^ 
1 Turnip*, Jii 
.salt, .TOaeo 
jPlckles gal. .fio 
Fig* per lb. .2«» 2T 
Lemons $12 *»«M:$.uu 
Sugar granulated 
wi>er lb..bia.lt 
coffee A lb.12a.12* 
Molasses Havana 
per gall. .4.*»:wV» 
Porto Klcs 
per gall. .70a75 
Tea Jap. lb. .OOaSO Onl. •* .50a75 
Tallow .08 
‘Sly hard S.oOaC.OO 
Coal ton sJWaiM'.) 
Oil LHisM^al. .7:» 
Kere. * .2o 
White Lead pure 
per lb. a .1 la.14 
Hay tou $lo*i2.oo 
Nails '* 1 ft. .u& to 07 
per in. $.* 5o 
Spruce ** 13.alt iw 
•• Cme ** tt.a4o.u0 
Miujrle !*1iie Kx. $4 50 
*• Cedar ** 3.50 j 
.. * 2 .2 UO 
*• Spruce V1 ,o J 
Scoot 1.25 j 
Clapboards spruce 
ex. 3u.no 
•• Spruce No I ld.uO 
Clue Clear 4o.00 
*• ex. 50.00 
Lath Spruce 1.75 
*• Pine 2.0o 
t einent per cask 2 5o 
Lime 1.35 
Brick per in. $8.al2.uo 
»b .lUa.20 
.10 
■ Tamarinds per ll». .!•>■ 
MARINE EIST. 
‘' Uinaalrrk 
j • A Hooper, Moon, wh eh arrived at Boston 
from Ellsworth, sc i.k 014 Boon Island J4th ! 
and lilled with water :she vhauled .iff and 
tovvilni. 
Boston, Dec 30. Tile 4 aiflba of Ells worth, 
>!• ;ij*t John Hwy while iving at Porter A t»il 
her; wharf, dgjbjfctginx lumber, 1 .n>ke her chain.- < 
about i*o I'W#la*tveiling, au I • rifted ashore j 
■u the rocks in >**< od\a>ve Part her bulwarks 
were stove in, al-o 1 plank or tv.- in her bottom. j W 11 AKiajK*Me, Ore JO. Ii. the terrible gale 
1 oi iast night, the -cj^. A T liavuo, ol this plate. 
| • tr**g*i her anchor ami collideif with s<h Yanke« 
( Laps, of Boston, which is moored here tortile y,-in- 
ter. I he A T had her foremast broken, mainmast { 
i bostepped, bowipnt ripped up. s«*ne of her bo<>ins 
ktrokba. Ails b-rn %ad other tiamage. The V.tukee j *** NQlfait gear earned ^ waff but wa- not other moJWluagcd. '{tie gale isepoken of 1 
btre 410 be.ug the heark-t fora great kuny years. 
* M4aq»4*4a. 
^ :<Akegpkuk, Bern ick, from Ell-vvorth for Bo-- 
ton, wroeh put in ‘£?tk, has hauled up in Portland 
to wiuter. 
The Nnn and Can Buoys in Portland Harbor ; 
1 have been removed for the wintet season, and their : 
pla< ft supplied with Spar Buoys. » sell J P Ames, of Buck-port, ashore at Isle of ! 
shoals, lit*# in an easy position, on a flat rock, rud- 1 der gone, and keel and forefoot injured. An *4 i 
tempt will soon bdmade ta ght her off. ^ ’~ 
1 »• i.Ktn k. Much solicitude is felt for the safety ■ 
,nf the three-masted Waldeiuar, of Bucksport. I 
"he sailed frdm Riff Janeiro, touched at Pernam | bueoJkrrived at Turks Island Hov 7, where she 
took* load of salt and sailed Nov 1^ lor some port 1 
in flue l niu*4 • fates, links which time nothing is 
known of her. ^VIVMltlD Buckigert, where 1 -he 1- principally wa ned, In n~.» njn«Jw 
! and {pi* always been commandedtarTT r*i*’,lo,u; 
P.trkcr: The remaining hope i- ■HVVaI> *■ *'' ’ir‘ i-jfPmiis and been driven off. may have 
! ••mra5' •"‘ I. All-". ,L _ r falke, Good, LuhecVforN % ; , 
,V-'*‘*’.rou4,lk.rriieslor. > Hobo*. tju.crs Harbor lor Join oooro 
1 *» -Sara. Greais, 
' CUaur« rC’”' Chadwick, llostunfoi 
•", i!Sb8. t abus lur VVarrco, K I, t ll tutoa^nin, Calais fur l-ro\ douce 
Ar ill M-hs Kortl^reUliloy, Portlau lforr ri" berry Isle.; Mary LoWNewtun, Boyd. Boston for Calms. » 1 
foitTbasD-Ar 28, aii senator Murcb, Ells 
worth; Forest Belle, Smih, Bucksport for Boston. Bap"1 are. Clement, Castfcie for New Bedford. i 
J-'I'LS"' Boaella, qkoley. Tremont. C hrw, sch lelegVBph, Kemiek, Ellsworth. \r *. seh Dexter, Webber, Ellsworth for Boston 
4f ai *ch Mary Augusta, Jordan. Pertli Amboy, sear jaO»ewburviMjrtto load for Pru3. j 
pect» jn. C^TT — 
,rto#l', oh Andrew IV ers. lorrey. I‘orl 
''UJ,’r, Traty’l: ! 
\vivMti At1'1' Ebin 11 k“‘K’ liu ktr' 
lKrj> Woodard, Ellsworth. 
At §eli Bonsey, Ells. I 
! l n^v*ag port JobotoD. 
vsorU»rJf7t* w* .. h Werley Abbott. Vi***\° a, Yreka, Moou, I M,Uiken,A.an 
■Vloj » V'“g. Bunker. 
* 
~ 
win, CharleatQwn. « 
; ,w;Jcuce fox port j 
tvitaungton, Del. 
1 1 1 
*V ^ D* 
Sic -~ 
'*>' R«v- L>r. Tenney, Mr. 
y „ud Mma Carrie E. Brown, all oi 
^ 
^pec 6U1: by Rev. B. F. Stinson. Mr v^flll*®*110' of I>eer Isle, ami Mu<* Etta V 
*?/% Swan’s Island. 
T?*nri>®c- 38U*>. by Itov. A. K. I",411 OI,ei. Mr fc.owa.d Parrott, of Boston, and. Mrs. Addie \l 
rrizzeli, of Eden. 
ML Desert—Dec. 23th, by G. W. Brarv, Esu. 
Capt Geo. W.Gtover, Jr., and Mia* Lizzie ,1. lirarv 1 
both of M|. Desert. i I 
Dedhain—Dec. 25th, by V. P. Gilmore, Esu., Mr 
Samuel J. Uoyt and Mrs. Marv P. Kune, both of Dedham. 
Winter Harbor—Dec. 30th, by William Band. 1 Es.|,, Mr. Alexander S. Bickftu-d, and Miss Fannie t B, Norwood, both of Winter Harbor. I 
DIED. 
Obituary notices, beyond the Date, Name and 
Aye. must be paid for. , 
Ml. Dosert—Dec. 27th, Capt. A. Hooper, aged 62 I 
>ear,>_ t 
A Man Found Dead Broke! j 
Because he had to buy bis Wife a new SiU Dress l 
in bard tunes. He bad not heard oi the Cold t Water Compound, The Great Grease Extractor, j and the only sure thing tor removing Grease Spots from the nicest fabric; ss it sets the oolor s and cannot possibly injure or stain Silk or Velvet, h 
And nothing better lor Cleaning Kid Gloves. 
Hr For sale by all Druggists and dealers in 
medicines. Only 23 Cents. t 
H. C. BKOWN, 
Proprietor and Manufacturer, 
lyr eow36« bearsport, Maine. 
Medical Home and Retreat f 
For Invalids. o 
No. 298 Shawiut tim, Boston, Mass, j 
For persons aittiuted with Paralysis, Deiormi, ties, upinal ;or Nervous Diseases, Epilepsy, Con- vnlsionk, Hysteria or any disease of the Brain- this institution offers a guarantee of the most skil- 
ful treatment und almost 
CtBTAIff CfU 
snd ail the advantages of an excellent home while the process of restoration to bealtii and strength is iu progress. The founder of the Dome was “om *•»•« Phrnlrsis to uerfeoi beaith by the discovery of the peouV method oi 1 treatment which he now employs wkh uniform 1 
tieulars* C l:cw^‘ W11* C'Oe oontaining all par- i 
ft- D.i Medical Director 
u. s. 
_MAIL! 
^p»om at a distance treated 
by Mail -*itb Perfect Success by de- 
Dr. Townsend showing mam^r of Inhaling. 
miEimi he i 
(Send for our large and beautifully Illustrated 
paper, sent free to any address.> 
CURE S 
CATARRH 1 
WR MARK A SP15f% 
IA LTV of treating pa- 
tients by Mail. Please 
write and describe your 
symptoms.. 
Bronchitis.! 
A I.L PERSONS TH AT 
read this are iuriled t » 
send for our larire and 
beautifully Illustrated 
1‘awer. sent free to any 
address. 
ASTHMA! 
W I! (il'A It A N* TEE TO 
I'l’KF * outfhH, Cold*. 
I'ij>thrri.i, Pneumon a 
N'*Miralkjia.;auloearly all 
!jgr se*-*»ro attacks I 
v i“i all other remedies 
fait. 
Consumption 
i> y s i* e r s ra w i 
CT'RB. Liver aiul Kid- 
ney com plaintsart effec- 
tually reached by Oxy- 1 
trvnated Air. 
BLOOD 
DISEASES! 
CANCERS 
—AND— 
TUMORS! 
CV UEDwithoutcutting 
<>r drawing Mood, with 
very littl«* or n<> pain. 
Any person troubled 
w:: hTaurerand rum- >rs 
will please write fdr tes- 
timonials Lc., from pa- 
tients atireii. We war- 
rant a perfect cure. 
W. M. PARK; M. V 
I.ate of the 
M< ri.KLLAN r. S. A. 
tfospilal. Philadelphia. 
1 wln» has been sosur- 
tdui 
throughout Nt*v 
gland in the <rur$ of 
fit **rs and Tumors, 
tea charge of tbU de- 
partment. 
— 
Why?because Inha- 
lation Is theonlyway 
that the Air I’aM&a- 
*?•*»* can be readied, 
and Catarrh is a dla- 
easeofthe Air Passa- 
ges of the Head. Use 
this Treatment asvc 
direct, which is easy 
and pleasant.and we 
truarantee a perfect 
CfBK of Catarrh 
Why.' for the same 
reason as given a- 
l*ove. The Tlronchf- v 
si To ho* are simply 
conductors to carry 
air to the Lungs, 
^ence Inhalation tist go direct to the 
sgdt of the disease, 
and If you will fol- 
low our direction-*, 
wo guarantee to 'CT*R* Bronchitis 
Why? because Asth- 
ma is a contraction 
0 f tbe Bronchial 
Tubes, caused by In- 
flammation and irri- 
tation of the mucus 
membrane I inlngt lie 
Bronchial Tubes. 
1 's«Oxygenated Air 
as we Will direct and 
we will warrant a 
Cure. We have cured 
roses of 20 years 
standing. 
( an be cured. Why ? 
because we have 
cured hundreds of 
cases. Home of then* 
being, given over to 
dls Lv all physicians 
of other schools of 
practice. <Y>n«ump- tlol. 's .t disease >f 
the Al. passages and 
ovet two-thirds of 
the cases are caused 
by Catarrh. We 
guarantee'a cur* if 
you will cotne »n rea- 
son. 
Dr. Towns, ud'a O*. 
ygen..*ed / will 
purify *he blood in one-thtrd the tlm. 
t hat anyuther known 
remedy can. Why? 
becausetoinhaleOx- i 
ygenated Air It goes 
direct to the Lunge 
and passes through 
the tissues and 
co.nes in direct con- 
tact with the Mood 
as it li* f«»r»*»d into 
the Lungs by the ac- 
tion of trie heart AM 
thelvl<H>d inour veins 
returue to the heart \ 
every four minute* 
If the Mood M gi*od. 
and forced from tiie 
heart to the lungs, 
and tiie more Oxy- 
gen vou Inhale Into thip lung* the more 
yoilj>urlfyth©M<.< a! when Oxygen come* 
in contact with the 
Impurities in the 
Wood it carbonizes 
and burns, causing 
the blood to be heat- 
eft'ao that it warms 
every parr of 
the body, as it go** 
on its revolution" 
through the system 
I f your blood }> pii.,; 
ou cannot b.- 
\Ve drive Men ury 
and all other iiuj-ui 
t;« soutof the blooU 
We guarantee to pu- 
rifythe Mood in one- 
third t he time of any 
otherknown remedy 
I,jr,** ail letter* as heretofore. 
TOWNSEND. M. D., 
122 M gh Street, Providence, R. I. 
in* wishing to locate tn some tow n 
V.' this I’U-dness, ran he furnished with 
* 
»r- -.r\ an<l r*ur illustrate*! paper* for ad ver- 
** h:iiu»*. hy addressing as above. 
Caution! 
r«- are unprincipled person* in BrMoii 
•• sew*here that are i>ufting up a BOWS , I d’Il)andtryingtopalmlt of nsMyTrkat- 
*. *t. or Oxygenated Air. and claiming It «o 
!!Ice inin«». None genuine unless the words i 
-Bit. ToWVSKXD-S OXYGENATED AIK" I 
1<K HI.OWN IN DOTTlfC'A XT* WvtYKAlT **N 
I. V B1L. *• 
li. iUIKiGTis&CO. 
IVliolesale Dealer and Planters of 1 
PROVIDENCE RIVER 
OYSTERS, 
Nos. 128 4 130 Court St., Boston. We tire .sellitig our PlliTI DETK K HIT. 
EH OVNTEH8, iresh Iroin their bed* ever? 1 
lay, for M p**r gallon, solid. Also, we have a 
urge stock of NATIVE OI8TEH8, y the arrul. at the low eat Market price*. N41H- 
FOA.lt and llHkI.IIA OY*T£H» 
t lowest market price. 3wo»38 
WANTED, AGENTS. 
[ NEW BOOK.] 
WOMAN “the AMERICAN 
FRONTIER. 
A valuable and authentic history of the bero- 
*ui tdventuree trials, privations, captivities and bi« live* anil deaths of the pioneer MOTH- 
SHM of the Republic. IlluMratcd with lull 
age engravings. 
An intensely interesting Book. 
A good opportunity is here offered te intelligent IEN or HUffET who want a good paying 
usmess right at home. Send lor our Illustrated 
►escriptive Circular, containing full particulars. 
Address, S. s. SCRANTON A CO., 
ifltelOt. Hartford, Cuutk. 
DR. STACY, 
'ELEGRAPHIC & ELECTIC PHYSICIAN 
as taken rooms at the American House, Ells- rorth, where he may be consulted upon any and II disease* that afflict the human family. 
Having secured the Professional services of 
rof. Merrill, of Boston, Dr. Stacy leels confident 
lat he can cure dll curable cases, and materially enefit most persons suffering from those incur*- le difflculties which baffle the skill el the Doctor* 
enerally. 
The Doctor never fails to state correctly what ils his patients and to what extent they can be 
elped and 
WARRANTS 
> do all uis circulars claim tor Uum* call early 
99* Consultation- Free. 34tt ( 
3\aticev , 
The ntackbolders of th. J'*T5W. t, BaUanal 
auk are hereby notified that the A*Ktl n-rtine 
>r the choice of Director, and th^nheaeiioi I any other husineaa that may legally, come he. 
ire them, will be held tt their Banking ttooiu on 
uesday the 9th day of January ne*V IF ‘} o’clock 
EDWU. &WASSY;Cashier. Bncksport. Dec. 13th. 1879. / j„3| 
PAT YOURl&^r 
Call and SetMs. 
[If t mean all ol yoa that have Bills from three 
I , months’ tn five years’ standing. N. b All otes uud Accounts not settled before JamiafY. fii, w ill be lelt with A. F. Burnham, Kau, Nanr 
> your lime to settle and save coat. a 
HiKN BROS, ,1 Kllsworth, ,\ov. *2. 1876. sw47 f, 
*—=” 
.. »llE. 
R.F. SUMIk n 
MM 
Main Street. 
| 
READY TO-t 5 
he 
be 
to 
Fall & Winter £ 
n 
it 
-OF — e 
;.s. 
Dry 
■ Q 
SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS IN 
Ladies Shawls and jbea- 
I o 
vep Cloakings 
At Extremely Low Price*. 
CALLJAND EXAMINE. 
DRESS GOODS. 
We will guaraaly our Large Liae ef Dreae OooUa ai the LOWEST PRICE*, par- 
ticularly la C'aahiaarea. blaek 
Silka, Bnlhantmea, Aipaua* 
anUPoplina. Alao, 
tlMmmiT of REPELLANTS, 
Tlaiu Shailca, (.hack, aad Strip*. 
DON'T (k.II. T')SKK THEM klt'Olk kb* 
* U.S1NM.’ 
3 
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF 
Ladies’ Underwear. 
— j 
HOSIERY. 
BIG TRADES IN 
LADIES WOOLEN HOSE. 
AL1 tbw iat>-«t abaUea A Praia ao4 Itnpaa. 
V- 
Fancy Goo 
LADIES’ LACE COLLARS, 
IIANDK’FS, TIES, RIBBONS, A* 
«#“ Call aud a«e tbeui it wiM be iu f«ur « *- 
'antajfe. 
WOOLENS. 
■»entlem* u will do well to examine one Liltui STOCK OK WoOLkK, ler 
Men and Boy's wear. 
V 
I 
GREAT TRADES IN GENT’S 
• » 
OVERCOATINGS. 
?*• 
~*ow 
i 
> ^.v 
) -> 5L 5®»H Wares a Specialty. 
,, N 
_t 
R. F. SUJIIN8BY, 
-k 
,0Rtk 
Ha** ma t. -!-- Mil-ant' He. 
OCTOBER, 17, MN * _. 
r* *<■ f 
f 
I ♦ 
stmas. 
hristinas?'* How can I say driver you “irue as true.** 
ivui\ day. 
■ |d«liuio e o«1or dl the. «a 
*»gb! 
ture toy simp ii^ stockings ar 
UJ, 
l< ft ill the chambers without a sound 
tpa gives gifts with u nder cheer; 
vnd brother “hurrahs for the top of the rear'’ 
Miter look* ou wnh her wistful eye* \\ 'ill a soft, sweet smile at every surpW And Christmas means this: • 
A little child's bliss. 
\w\ the love of the dear Christ felt like a kiss 
An \ a piled-up glory i, hard to express, 
And “What is Christmas>“ is wonder for all 
i' when the earth puts on liolidavdress. 
1 ide spotlessly fair with snow flakes that fall; 
n hearts are lavish w ith treasures of love, 
he pale, pure stars shine brighter above; 
»e dancing firelight seems to pia\ 
nost mysterious, haunting way: 
house furies wander from sweet tc 
weet. v 
iBexplored kingdom lafl at their fn t: 
•hi Chrfetnias means this 
Tittle child's bliss. 
C of tiled. irCbrilt like a ki*s. 
’hat is Chriftmasr’Parlin* come 
for the birthday, “true as trus,” 
ehiid that was born in Judea, 
•other loved as i love you| 
UP te tench you bow should 
irit “lowly and meek.’' 
r and higher to go, 
» au.angel, whit* x>‘i*n snow ; 
v <that all nlnriP 
tsfiii'l's sake! 
dflihs tfc>.; 
:st felt like a kis<. 
n Wide A>vtke. 
* < > 
if arm anb ^oustfiolb. 
Wastes 02 the Farm. 
I i;c createst ot waMe on the faun, 
-n- the Scientific Farmer, i- in the not 
H-i. * of our brain»#^e£teale*i. because 
iliC bbttrifi otatlonicr Wastes. A lit. 
tie l hi liking' often rave* much labor. 
V or arcouipli-J.ing any piece ot Work, 
11> ■ Biott ofV.s can look hack and see 
how we could have improved on it, if 
iU' had but thought. As we review our 
crop* of lids year, we «ec lion Ihov 
could have bceniucreased, had wc only 
thought. 
The ditch wo dug through our meadow 
was not done in the most economical 
wav. We dug too deeply at tirst, and 
did r.ot allow lor the settling of the land. 
lienee a waste of labor. We omited 
buying an Implement that would have 
saved nearly its cost in this ouo year's 
u>e, until we have spent much in trying 
to accomplish our work without it. 
Here was another waste. We carry a 
water pipe too near the surface, to save 
the expense of digging a trench of safe 
depth, and the winter's frost necessitates 
a replacement of the pipe, and an ad- 
ditional digging. Certainly a waste 
here. 
We allow the weeds to *gpw on one 
piece of land, not thinking to what pro- 
portions they would grtvw hv me tnaa 
the crops were too far advanced to admit 
the hoe. A waste here whTc^t"Haight 
have been obviated. And so on, wastes 
little and big everywhere, all arising 
from our not thinkir' sufficiently— 
waste, because not neer ary and easily 
obviated. We omit the a. 'no-- _:cs 
from neglect, from laziness, lrom want 
of anprcciation of cleanliness and tlior- 
o .yuuess—the (wastes fram our stock, 
from ont manure heap, from our liou-e- 
liold. 
•Verily, a little thought will save to; 
the farmer much; and the saving, 
through this means, even on a small 
lann. will represent the interest on a 
considerable capital. The wastes aris- 
ing from ignorance can very readily be 
diminished, and are in large part incx- 
rii-aWc' those arising from carelessness 
are not deserving of sympathy. The 
farmer, ig- well a< the business man, 
must use business principles to secure 
the largest success, and the one should 
be as careful of the outgoes as the other. 
Ceseatlsg Cellars. 
Any cellar can he made perfectly dry 
i' cemented bclore any wood work is 
put up in it to interfere with a proper 
application oi the cement. Cements arc 
ofjjifferent strength: the Roseudale. and 
other similar kinds, must not have more 
-and than cement to he applied within 
!lo minutes, or it will “set,” and he much 
i..:_ ft »• •. -. 
su.utv.it It vimii- a WH'I ii V.C1 
that are merely damp, with a little 
t after heavy rains, cau he made 
with a coat ol'elemeut an inch thick. 
J i*e walls may require a thin coat a foot 
'wo from the ground.—But when the '< 
e ot water great and it rises a 
more high at time, such a cellar 
node perfectly dry as follows: 
ain cobble stones about llie size of a 
-e egg, some larger and some smal- 
^ re that you have fre-h cement, 
were two ow three men at the job,' 
tii the time {nixing cement, so that 
it cau be used within 3o minutes alter 
being mixed.—'oread a layer upon tiie 
ground about au inch thick, then quick- 
ly set, the .-tone close together, -inking 
them down with cement, which must be 
quite solt, nearly to the ground: and 
after you have laid a course across your 
cellar a- wide a= you can reach with. 
your arm, put the finishing coat upon 
the stones covering all; and so go on till 
the whole is cemented. It would do 
very well to wait till the whole cellar 
bottom is laid In stone- before (be upper 
coat is applied; but iu that case the 
finishing coat might not adhete so 
strongly to the under one. borne tneu 
place the atones directly upon the ground 
and fill in by turning on very thin ce- 
ment called “grout.” This does very 
well if you do it when no heavy rains 
occur for a mouth or two, and when the 
grout has time to harden, Bul|the great 
difficulty is iu cememUig the eutside 
step-wav into your cellar. Ufiless it 
have an outside door, so as to keep the 
frost out of the passage-way. no cctueut 
will stand through the winter seakoii;- 
Freeziug before the cement is dry will 
destroy it in all cases; and also after it 
be drv. if it be wet by pressnre of water 
against it through a brick or a .stone 
' 
wall. 
Uscembtr Ice, 
( , 
Ice has become so important in the 
rnanula.'lire of the best butter, and ini 
the presevratbNi of fruits, vegetables and i 
irnfawTii the summer, that no farmer can j 
afiord lo j;p without it. With a good ! 
ice-hqrfSP. well-filled, be caff put his per- 
ishable products fluo the home market1 
in first rate condition, and sell on tlie j 
top ot the market. Much of the material 
r»^f family co.i-umptiou inevitably spoils 
lor wai t, if tee. FmUe become stale, 
milk sours, meats are tainted, butter 
rows ranciu, aim Uir-seafl^b nuited 
list much more theu t i^ftbot^gether- 
ud storing, the ii^y It not jotre- 
, 
T*asou *s not only the best, but tlio onl 
opportunity for securing it supply. 1>< 
J conker ice is generally more trausparei 
and solid than 1hat which forms late 
with the partially incited snow upon t" 
; surface. The short crop of last sc*61*1 
| was owing mainly to the neglect 
j • >ecembcr|harvcst. Good ice inigb',lRVe 
been gathered then, but cveryh^'^ "RS 
waiting for thicker ice, which4,1 U,:U1T 
j places diet not come at all. Ibis "ils 8 
good thing for the icemen ’* Maine, hat 
rather expensive for the multitudes <ar- 
ther south, who ns»“ll.v depend nprfu 
,lhe )ionic supply, f armers, we are glad 
(to know, are gening more in the habit 
j of using ice. end find it a profitable crop 
to gather. In the single item of manu- 
facturing and preserving butter, it would 
»ave millions ofdollars to the onuiitry. 
! More than ljjdf tlie butter sent to the 
Marge mm kef* is of the lower grades, 
and has te he sold at a discount of 25 to 
50 per i/nt. With a better preservation 
of the diilk aud cream, such as ice woukl 
furnish, and nicer methods of uialll|g 
aud storing, and sending to marwh ibis 
j immense loss might be saved*0 'be tar- 
mere of the country.—A**cric*n Agri- 
culturist. 
Sam: Pie. 
“liai-o a crust to a size correspond- 
ing with the quality ot yonrgaoie. Cut 
j with a sharp knife the fiesh Irom the 
j best parts; keep each kind separate, ami 
-et them nside lor a moment. Then 
j split the heads, break the bones, ami put 
llicm with the inferior parts into a stew- 
pan, with a roasted onion, a carrot, a 
teaspoonlul of salt, twenty black poppor- 
corns, sprigs of winter savory, inajoram, 
I lemon ami common thyme, two hay 
1 
leaves, half a clove of garlic, ami half a 
pound of gravy beef. Stew in a vcr> 
j little water (according to the quantity 
I of meat) five hours. When done, skim 
and strain, and set it aside to cool. 
Unc the whole ot your ruised crust with 
a thin layer of short paste, then aw cr 
of fat bacon or ham, cut in thin slices. 
N'ow put in yourditlerent kinds of game 
in layers, not rocud, but from the bot- 
tom, filling up the corners and crevices 
with forcemeat stuffing. Having mixed 
together two teaspoonfuls of salt, half a 
teaspoonlul of cayenne, anti half a grated 
nutmeg; sprinkle a little of them over 
each layer. Fini-li the tilling with a lay- 
er of ham or bacon; put over it a layer 
of 'fhe short paste; then cover with tile 
raised crust. Pinch round the sides, 
ornament by crimping leaves set accord- 
ing to fancy, and bake in a moderate 
oven uii'hotlr, an hour and a halt or two 
hours, according to size. When botli 
pie and gravy ate nearly cold, put the 
point of a tunnel into the sn- t hole 
(whiclui«|uJie way, you must make in 
the top of the pie before you hake it), 
and gently pour through it the gravy 
you have prepared. This is a pic fit to 
ButTfetore an entire college of cooks.— 
Mirror and Farmer. 
Proper rime for Slaughtering Animals, 
It has open discovered by a French 
chemi. that the flesh of animals which 
are killed in the latter part of the night 
will keep much longer without salting 
than it will when they are killed in the 
day time. This proves that the flesh is 
better fatted for keeping when the life 
and blood are taken from the animal at 
the time the temperature is the lowest 
and respiration is the least active. Hence 
the reason that the flesh from animals 
that have been highly heated or hard 
driven will scarcely keep at-all. 
It i- no new discovery that the meat 
of an animal killed after rest will- keep 
better than that killed immediately after 
exercise. As animals rest in the night, 
the meat will of course, be better in the 
morning. 
1 lie reason why the above facts are so 
i- this. Exercise drives the blood to 
the extremities, and distributes through 
all the veins. After rest, it gradual^ 
returns to the vitals, and circulates more 
sluggishly. Ot course, ifaw animal is 
killed, the arteries and large vef^s being 
cut. llie blood is at once emptied!^ijut,' 
it lie his killed while the blond is at tli 
surface, distributed through the .»m.dl'i 
veins, it will not he discharged. As j 
blood corrupts sooner than flesh, the ! 
meat spoils.—Prarie Farmer. 
Milk tainted with The odors of the 
barn is much complained of during the 
winter season In milking, no Hi in*/ is 
easier than to allow some of the line 
dirt to fall from the side o> the c**w into 
the pail and impart its obnoxious flavor 
to that liquid. But milk may be tainted 
by the air of the stable. Wbtu the air 
is quite offensive, e&bugli will be ab- 
sorbed-while milking to spoil the taste 
of the milk. If the stables are very of- 
feusive the milk may be taiuted before 
it i- milked, by the absorption of the 
foul ga>es imo the system of the cow. 
Stables where cows are kept should he 
kept scrupulously clean, the cows well 
bedded and the utmost cure exercised 
during milking to secure cleanliness. 
The Birds aku Grasshoppers.—'fen 
years ago, the grasshopper plague in 
the district* recently devastated in the 
We-t,.was much less damaging because 
the insects and their eggs were more 
generally destroyed by their Hatural 
enemies the insectivorous birds. It is 
admitted that, through reckless and use- 
less hunting, and wanton sport, the wild 
birds, including the red and blue birds, 
the woodpecker, the meadow lark, the 
wren, the robin, and the catbird, have 
been almost wholly driven away, while 
there has been a corresponding increase 
ot insects, the depredations of which hu- 
man ingenuity, in many instances, is 
incompetent to resist. 
A Good Way to Keup Apples One 
Year.—A layer of sawdust sprinkled 
at the bottom of the box, and then a lav- 
er of tipples placed in, so that they do 
not ouch each other. Upon this place 
a layer of sawdust, and so on till the 
box is tilled. The boxes, after being 
packed in this way, are placed on the 
wall in ilie cellar, up from the ground, 
where they keep perfectly, retaining 
their freshuess and flavor until brought 
out.—Ncw>York Herald. 
--- XWM/ 
-a 
While speks afe liable to appear in 
fall and wf butter. They are some- 
times eaii! bv the pretence of dried 
bin of creai but oftener, by coagulated 
specks ofr -Scajditsg the' mill, when 
first taken ie cow will prevent 
this occu 
_ 
vheu it is caused hv 
coagulated mMi, and etirriug the cream 
occasionally to secure the soaking of all 
the cream will prevent it when it i* 
paused by dried cream. 
CATARRH 
With all its Loathsome Attend 
1 ants Cured hy Four Bottles 
— OF THE — 
Constitutional Catarrh Remedy 
The Constitutional Catarrh Rkmidy is th 
first article placed before the public that propose, to cure Catarrh by building up the Constitutioi 
It struck at the root of the whole difficulty, an thousands upon thousands of letters have bet' 
received by the proprietors, selling torth the mai velous cures, and what is remarkable, curing ».i 
only the Catarrh, but all other ailments at tli. 
same time. This is what It always does. The to 
lowing statement 1* only a sample of What we art 
constantly receiving, from well known people t whom you can write, and not to bogus ones. Ca 
tarrh and its attendant evils, cold in head, buck 
ing •■•ugh, incipient consumption, headurlu pains in Lack and loins, dizziness, iangnidnes* Io-h of appetite|and general weakness, all leav 
together w hen the Constitutional Catarrh Rcmedi 
is lateen as recommended. 
Ai>ama House, *71 Washington Sr... 
, ItOSTtiN, Mass.. Feb. I*. 187*. 
Mf.s<k-. LITTLEFIELD A*CO.: 
I*ear Sirs :—It gives me great pleasure to let the f public know through you that wy the use ol yoiu 
Constitutional Catarrh itemedv 1 havo lx en cure* 
M one of tin* w orst cases ol Catarrh. J am to-day Mild have been since using the Itemedy 
as free trom it as when I was bbrn. 
For ten years 1 had the disease in the won* 
form. There was a continual filling un of nn 
head, and a feclieg as if I wanted to free it, and i 
w as no sooner cleared out than it would again 
commence to fill up. At night and morning 
seemed to assume its worst form. When I lui< 
down tin* re would be a run emu of mucus iron 
my head to my throat, which caused me to awnk< 
in a choking condition. This brought on a cougl which lasted for some lime, and I thought I ha* 
consumption. 
Yrmr Remedy was recommended to me by t 
irieud who had used it and been cured of a seven 
case of Catarrh. The first bottle gave me suel 
relief that f felt I could uot sav too much bn 
your Remedy. I bought it of J. Noble, Druggist •V» (■ recti St Itosion, w ho w ill roisch for n hat 
>ay. In all 1 used lour bottles, and, a- 1 said be* 
lore, am entirely well. 
lour* respectfully. 
\vm. Treadway. 
Trice ft per bottle. A pamphlet of :t» pages giviug a treatise ou Catarrh, with umumerabU 
« ase- ol cures, sent FREE, by addressing the pro- 
prietor-. 
LITTLEFIELD A CO., Manchester, V 11. 
Imottt 
IIAI, t.R A t EB1 S -T Hi 
CENTENNIAL tXPOSIYiON DL>CTtfIIKD AND ILLUSTRATED. 
.4 gra|tlii« pen-picture ol it-* liUtorv. 
grand Itullding*, M end erf a I exhibit*. cu- 
rimttlM.zrest tinea, etc. I'r«fu«eh * I !•■«- 
: oroughlv popular. an*l very rheu|i. 1- felling itumruacly. 5,000 AGENTS wanted. 
SeniT for {till i.^rucaiar** Tins i-the chance ol 
100 years to coin money fa*t, Hot the only relia 
ble history. HCBBaST &2ZZ P:h.. Cprizgfl:.!, R-is 
P A II T| A|| Ite.uot deceived by p re in a- UMU | lull sure books assuming to be *• f 1 *• 
sal,*’ and t*-liiug what will happen in August 
ami Neptemher. 
9fiC a H*eek in your own t.iwn. Term* and *'» 900 "unit in-.-, a. lallitt *r.-rtiisi. k*. 
The Little Rock 
and Tort Smith 
RAILWAY 
v HA* 
’FUJI SAL F 
Farming 1 and*. (iraring Land*. Fruit Laud*. 
Vine-Laud*. Luul., \\ .»•».» i. ,» !«-. m:m 
Pmuit Jam 1-.• Bottom Land*, and Iplauds, u:i 
lerias (• aait ■••arrhwarr. Kit perrem 
interest on deleiTed payment*. Ten per cent 
discount for ca*hF.A>'or lull partn-yjat*. maps 
and pamphlets, apvffHo W. I>, HAl li, Land 
Coinmissloner. Little flock, Aikming*. 
f t OFFICIAL HISTORY OF. THE SI 
l/ENTEN L EXHIBITION 
It sells faster than uny other ljv?Y One Agent 
•old .4 copie* in one day. Thi* l* the oi^y au- 
thentic and complete history pnfelinfeed. >end tor 
our extra tertus to agents. ’Nationai. I’i iilisii- 
1X0 Co., Philadelphia, Pa. 
AlAaiayithome. Agent* wanted, (hunt and 
V I b term* free. TBFE A l< >.. Augusta,,Me. 
MARK TYVALVS 
P1TE1YT IIELr.PANTUU 
Scrap Book. 
The on Iv gummed page Scrap Book toadth al- 
ways ready lor u*^Hritnout extra gum t>f pa-te. 
No. 1—2ii« TixlC b. Half Clrtfc. Pxyor £*:h. *1.13 
No. 4—Cite T.xiC to. MI Cletk. SuapH, £a:i, 2.SC 
No. 8—Six# lC:xICTa. Eilf Slctk. Piper. Eici, I SC 
No. 12—Site ICrxito^b MI Clotk. Ctiapoi. fiti. 2“C 
Copies mailed-m receipt of price, ft'or *ul«* 
l»* Bookarllnsand Maiioucn. 
SLOTE, WOODMAN L CO., 
Blank Book Moon fate Aurora. 
11* nuel HI WillAsu— to., Bow York. 
9R Kxtru rise Mind Card*, with name. 49 lO el-., post-paid. L. JONK* A OO., Naft- 
'■a.. New Vork._< V ;■ 
tCCStfiy»y u Week I-::.t wJrFl « I'.n. VltKKUr, Augort r;ai«i 
Well, 1 liataa Cute ! 
New Baby Soap, mx^p Gf Robln»ou Bro* >,. 
Allnfh n A || «W weedy work for ond or 111 1111 I rilT l"° ‘merpri-ing m Hi WWW I Ml women in each county. Par- 
ticular* free. Send *3.00 for outfit worth *20 00. 
Address J. LATHAM A CO.. 410 Washington 
stieet, Bo>ton. Mass. 
gtotofnCOn pvr day at home. >amwle- worm ? 99lu0toU tree Stinson A to. Poitland, Me. 
Q |l FANC Y CAULS, II with name. JUct- OII Post paid. C. Walker, Chatham Village. N. Y. 
4117^£»ffiwes*i“»a OX 1 | {J days bfclfcQJttc decline in slocks 
The udlekBfc management of 
\ STOCK CONTRACTS 
onkipririlege plan >Hn*l ensures a good-re 
t-irii: often t. n time* the investment in :t* m^nv 
■ -...lift.,:' miunaa*'** "New Sys- 
lem of assured profits.' apee. __ _ „„ 
.;n 1 T. ,j4tT»R.WIGxiI*C0. 
stock lfrokcre. i 3J wjjuijjnaet. Sew ,‘k 
MENofwOMEN 
Wanting Business HialVilt pay sure, do not da- 
lay, lull tend tor our New Circulars oi Work ,..r l-.T li. fore engaging elsewhere. Old and new 
agents will Uni it to tbcir interest to apply at 
once to t>. L.UCERXSEl.Puli.. Cuuconl, N II. 
51 las 
_ i 
The Saird 'Snsautfp Cnir. 
» WfS-TF.R 
The steamer 
will leave Wi 
Racksport at 12.30 
ten. Will leave 
THURSDAY at 4 
landings both wat 
1- A N. A. Depot a 
eon nett with the bo 
train will take pas ten, 
late to connect with r* 
Fare from Bangor to1 
larc to Bucks port, 
Wiutci port to Booli 
•* 1 tf JA! 
Bangor, Dec. 10, 
NEW POR. Vi- 
The New Packet Sch. “CITY Ok 
BLL8WORTH,'** Is now on the Ells 
worth and Portland Packet Line 
and will make the regular trips. 
The Sch. “SENATORwill be it 
rendiuess to assist when business requires it. 
These vessels are both new and commodious 
and substantially built. 
t/ For freight or passage, apply to tee Ctpta t 
on board. 
CRAJNM. 4k DAVI4, AgUs., at Ellsworth. 
CHAU BROS., AgtV.at Portland. 
Mtt 
Notice of ForceIonure. 
WHEKEAS. William H. Heed, of Deer Isle, it the County of Hancock and Mate of Maine, 
on the second day ot September, A. D. 1*9, by hit deed of that date, conveyed in fee and 9n mortgage 
unto F. W. Pitcher and Henry Flitner, both ol 
Boston, in the County of Suffolk and State of Mass 
achusetts, a certain lot of land, situated in Deer 
Isle, aforesaid, and bounded and described as fol 
Iowa, to wit .-—Beginning oit the easterly side of the 
County road lending to the Ferry, at the corner ol land formerly owned or occupied 6v Leonard Scott: 
thence running uortlieasterly by the County road 
aforesaid, sixteen rods to a stake and stones; thence 
southeasterly ten rods, thence southwesterly six- 
teen rods; thence northwesterly ten rods to place 
of beginning, being the premises'now occupied by 
the said Reed. Also a right of way two rods wide 
from the northwest corner of the above described 
lot by the easterly side of the County road to the 
saltwater. Also one undivided half of the wharf 
and shore privilege. Skid deed being recorded in 
Hancock Registry ol Deeds, vol. 131, page 97. And 
whereas the said F. W. Pitcher and Henry Flitner, 
on the twenty-eighth day of February A. D. 1876, 
assigned, transferred and set over unto the Na- 
tional Rank of the Republic of said Boston, the 
said mortgage and the claim thereby secured. Said 
assignment being recorded in voL 156, page 96 of 
said Registry or Deeds. And whereas tee con- dition of said mortgage has been brokon. and hav- 
ing given tee sixty days notice in writing to the said Reed of our intention to foreclose, as provided 
in said mortgage, to wit: on the 25th day of Sept. 
A. D. 1876. Now, therefore, we, the assignees above 
named, by reason of the breach ol the condition as 
aforesaid, claim a foreelosure of said mortgage. 
National Bank op m Rkpojhjc, 
by its atTys Wit will k W itwnx. 
Dec- W. 1876. 
c.c. :s 
Insurance 
\ 
Agency. 
I ESTABLISHED ISt;c. 
I 
I 
! Partial List of Compan 
ies Represented. 
.Etna Ins. CompV, 
OF HARTFORD, CONS. 
Aos^ea piiil in .V7 year*, $4*» .VO 000 in 
Basel*. July 1, IMTft, 7o0il 
CHAS. C. BURRILL. Agent. 
HA\(iOR 
Insurance Company, 
<>F RANCOR, M UNF. 
A88E r*f 4 — — — $*09 0*7 74 
CHARLES C. BURRILL, Agent. 
Atlas lus. CoV., 
OK II.VRTFOItH, CONS. * 
| assi:ts. — — — ».m i««4T 
CHAS. C. BURRILL, Agent. 
Hanover 
Fire Ins/Co., 
>’ 
of Now York, 
t 
assets, — — $i .vmno» 
| C. C. BURRILL, Agent. 
GERMAN AMERICAN 
A'-'- 
Insurance Co’y, 
of New York. 
A**rt«. —- .$1 J 10 *m 44 
C. C. BURRILL, Agent. 
■ *•__ a 
IMPERIAL 
I FIRf%SURANCE CO.. 
_ 
ok losi>|>n, 
Capital. (ffoM — — $s ooo ooo 
Total Assrt*, lirr. 
il, IS9S, — IS 190 ISO SO 
C. C. BURRILL. Agent. 
_ 
Northern 
Assurance Company, 
OF LONDON. ENGLAND/ 
CAPITAL. — — — flSOCGOflO 
TOT A I ASSET>, Dee. .11. 1 -7"», — l\ Vii juj .* 
C. C. BURRILL, Agent. 
-- 
4JNI0IT'MUTUAL 
1 
A.', MAINE. 
TV 
AS-n>, f : $8 5ft! 7!*3 55 
elf U»C. BU1RILL, Agents. 
^RAVELE^g INSURANCE CO., 
OF lIAUTFOKI^boiMIV. 
ASSETS, — — — $2 785 K17 !«3 
C. C. Burrill, Agent. 
i 
_ 
KAILWAY PASSENGER’S 
\ 
ASSURANCE COMPANY, 
of Hartford, Conn. 
ASSETS, _____ $475 OOO 
C. C. Burrill, Agent. 
For Marine Insurance on Hulls, Cat- 
goes, Freights and Charters, apply to 
this Agency. 
At this Agency can be found the old- 
est, largest and most reliable companies 
in the world, and we offer to the pitbh'i; 
reliable protection against loss and dam- 
age by Jire and lightning, on terms as 
favorable as the character of risks will 
justify. Losses equitably adjusted and 
properly paid. 
Insurance on Dwellings and Farm 
property made a specialty. 
Correspondence solicited. 
Charles C. Burrill, Ag,'t 
Comer of State and Mill Streets 
Ellsworth, Maine. 
lyrl 
r tke 
BEST INSURANCE 
\ 
-AT THE- 
I 
G euera 1 1 nsurance 
ACCENT. 
O-UANITE BLOCK, 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
Representing first class, reliable and indepen- 
dent Coin pa uivs, which are un.-urpa**'d in due- 
aclcr, .-lauding and slrrugih, luruishing the most 
UNDOUBTED INDEMNITY / 
1 call the careful atteuli u ol the business 
men of Kile worth and vn umy < i.ie facts and 
figures. Let not the insuring public he louger leluded, hut look iuto the matter lor themselves. 
Careful and ( undid invesligatiou will || u,e 
1HCK -*>TOKY. This I solicit and urge. The 
Leading and Independent Companies arc pern- li»riy thorough In the management of their 
business. Careful to know in regard u> each 
risk, the moral a- weil as Uio physical hazard. n» Ur as possible, judging each risk on its own 
merit-, acce pting tnose which seem desirable at 
equitable lutes, leaving the undosttabJe to those 
wno wish the in. Oil this platform they sin.a 
groi/er prosperity comparalivelv, than fho-e 
faxupallies which Lake risks more loosely tv- 
lying on rates to save them- 
The size of a compan v i.*» no criterion of iu 
strength. 
The largest companies have larger liabilities 
uually writing la.g-r lines nui accepting a larger amount of iinde.-irnltle insurance, 
keodug up the volume of the budne--. Tin ir 
iiabi.'ities f.*r re liiMiiai.ee are therefore huge and they arc liable to heavier losses b> exten- 
sive c«»nliagiationtt. 
ii; aim is to furnish only 
SOUND AM) 
Insurance, 
THE BE.ST1 
— AMI AT — 
EQUITABLE RATES ! 
Representing niy Companies and transacting bu»inee» with iujr eiiAtoiiiem always in a prompt, 
•quurc, and honorable manner. To tin- course 
I j ledge my best effort*. 
Mm Dwelling-, Household Furniture,C'liur. he- 
and smiii.tr risk*taken for one ycar. or lor a 
teuu oi year-, in the very l>e*l c ompanies, Ion the 
u.o-t lavorable terms. Choice Mercantile and 
other desirable- rl-k- placed I* !lrut-eta-- Com- 
panic- at the LOVVEsf CONSISTENT RATF.'. 
BUILDERS RISKS. 
AT F lilt KITES. 
Mm Veasel* in process of building or at -ea be I 
j the mouth or year, at reasonable rate — 
im In Lite Insurance, I can HEAT THE 
WORLD. 
Mm FLEAS GIVE MK A I \LI., luriore in- 
suring elsewhere and -ave money. 
Mm Railroad I lekels toCalil'oini and all point- 
west, b> the sale t, quickest, and best oi route-. 
GEO. 1W. F/SKE, 
urncE: 
Ci RANI T K 11 I. O < Iv 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
i _l«y_ 
BE3VXOVAX- T 
WE have moved Horn the old Ftunp A Bloc k •hop, at the went end ot the bridge, to tin* 
OLD PLANING & SCROLLING MILL* 
formerly occupied by It. F Thomas. Just across 
; tie* road about ten rod* down the river; where 
we are prepared to carry on the 
CARRIAGE BUSINESS 
IN AI.I, ITS VAKIODS 11KAXCHE8. 
Wt SHALL K*hl* ON HAND 
CONCORD WAGONS, also 
PIANO BUGGIES, and 
EX PH ESS WA G 0 NS. 
ALL KINDS OF REPAIRING 
w ill be done with neutue-- and dUpatcli. 
—ALL KINDS OF— 
CARRIAGE EA INTI NO 
will be doue at a lair price. 
49“Our Faint Shop is opposite the City Hotel, 
over It. Forsaith’s Livery .stable office. 
Now, cilt/vu* of Hancock County give u a call, 
and try our work, and our pines, we believe in 
square deal, and a fair thing. 
LIVK AND LET L1VK. 
E. E. A F. II. It OWE. 
in* 
ET& S D. BONSEY, 
MANl FAOTCKKltS AND DEALKK9 IN 
DOORS, SASH & BLINDS, 
i Window Frames Moulds & Brackets. 
Jiy-Sawitiy, 1‘tauimj, JHutchinq, 
Murtininy, Itoriny, 
and all In ml* of Job Work done promptly to order 
The most Modern and Improved MacMnerv 
HAS BEEN PURCHASED, 
and with Uie long experience ol .Mr. B. F. Thom- 
as, whose services have been secured, it will be 
the eudeavor ol'the company to do their work in 
the most 
IMPROVED Sl THOROUGH MANNER. 
OrdorN Solicited. 
Hulls' Steam Mill, Water St., Ellsworth. 
lOtl 
HALL’S 
HONEY OF .HOREHOUND AND TAR 
FOR THE CURE OF 
Ccughi, Colda, Influema, Hoarseness, Difficult 
Breathing, and nil Affections of the Throat, 
Bronchial Tobea, and Lnnga, leading 
to Consumption. 
This infallible remedy is composed of the 
Honey of the plant Horehound, in chemical 
union with Tar-Balm, extracted from the 
Lief. Principle of the forest tree Abeis 
Bvlsamea, or Balm of Gilead. 
The Honey of Horehound soothes and 
scatters all irritations and inflammations, anu 
the Tar-balm CLEANSES AND HEALS the throat 
and air passages leading to the lungs. Five 
additional ingredients keep the organs cool, 
moist, and In healthful action. Let no pre- 
judice keep you from trying this great medf- 
cine of a famous doctor who has saved thou- 
sands of lives by it in his large private practice. 
N.B.—The Tar-Balm has no BAD taste or 
smell. 
PRICES SO CENTS JUTO $! PER BOTTLE. 
Great saving to buy large sue. 
“ Pike’s Toothache Drops ” Cure 
in 1 Minute. 
Sob' by all Druggists. 
0. N. CRITTENTON, Prop., N.Y. | 
i i^p_! 
CJJ{ EAT 
ARRIVAL 
-OF— 
FALL & WINTER 
—FOK— 
1873-6. 
T.EWIS KRITCND, 
MERCHANT TAIIiQR. 
Ha# just returned from Boston and New York 
with one of th* 
Largest Stocks of Clothing 
ever brought into 
Eastern Maine, 
consisting ol 
READY-MADE CLOTHING. 
In every variety of Material, sold in 
lots to suit the Purchasei at the 
Very Lowest Living: Rates. 
D I A 9* 6 N ALS 
Tr<r#s, 
® 
IffStoh/n/Zri. 
•f i'a*hutrrrt of all Colors. 
tSorukiu*. 
fOrer ('outings g full descriptions, 
IVallMfi, JV., srr. 
Ol nil Winds, which he is prepared to make up to 
order. In the very latest styles, and at the short* 
r.-t notice. Call and examine onr stork of 
F’urmsiiino Goods, 
HATS it CAPS nil new Styles, 
also a large variety of Rkady 
midi: clothing .ol onr own mark, which we 
guarantee will give good satisfaction.and will be 
sold at the lowest prices. Onr motto is 
Quick Sales and Small Profits. 
MAIN HTKKKT. ELLSWORTH 
I.KWh F1UKN !>' 
Kllfworth. Oet. I. I$75. I ll 
PRO BONO PUBLICO. 
h j*. 
FOR THE CORE OF 
Thin remedy i* the result«>t the resetrch of one 
of the Proprietors who i* id been great sufferer 
lor year* .iml who had tried all the advertised 
remedies and skill «>t many physician* without 
obtaining rebel. A radical cure wa* obtained Hint 
numerous siiniiiar cure* eiTeried among hi# 
friends and acquaintance* without an exception 
induced him to put it before the public. That it 
will cure the most severe cases ot Uheutnaiisni 
we have abundant testimony to show, w hich inuv 
be found in our circular*. All of which proof is 
is bona Hde ami from those who have been bene- 
fited by its use. For sale by 
N. II. WIUUIX 4k (»., 
Klliworlh. Nular. 
For sale by all Druggist*, price one dollar per 
butte. I !> t.iI discount to the trade. 
PIKItCK BKOTHK.ItS. 
Manufacturer# and Proprietors, 
Bangor, Maine. 
AMERICAS AND FOREIGN PATENTS 
R. H. EDDY. 
SOLICITOR OK PATENTS. 
For Iiiicntions. Trade Marls, Desips. 
7« State St., Opposite Kilbv St. 
BOSTON. 
Ah TKK an extensive practice ot upwards ot Thirty years, continues to secure Patents in 
the United States ; also in Great Britain, France 
aud other torero countries. Caveats, ''pecitiea- 
tions, Assignment®, and all other papers for Pa- 
ten is, executed on reasonable terms, with dis- 
pat* h. Itcseurrhea made to determine the validity 
and utility ot Patents of Invention*, ami legal 
and other advice rendered m all matters touching the same, topics ot the claims o! any pateut 
Itirnisbed by remitting one dollar. Assignments 
recorded in Washington. 
.Vo Ayency in the V nite. I States possesses superior 
fucitUiv'for obtmniny I’atents, or ascertainin', the 
patentability oj inventions. 
All necessity of a journey to Washington to 
procure a Patent, and the usual great delay there 
are here saved inventors. 
TESTIMONIALS. 
I regard Jlr. Eddy as one of the most capable and successful practitioners w‘tto whom I have hid 
oilin.il intercourse. CliAS. MASON. 
Commissioner of Patents. 
"1 ha\ e no hesitation in assuring inventors that 
they cannot employ a man more competent amt 
trustworthy, mu more capable of puttir.g their 
applications in a form to secure for them an early ami favorable consideration at the Patent Office I 
EDMUND BUKKE. 
Late Commissioner of Patents. 
‘Mr. It 11 Eddy ha* made for me over thirty ap 
plications for Patents, having been successful in 
almost every cose. Such unmistakable proof ot 
great talent and ability on his part, leuis me to 
ret com mend all invent*, rs to apply to him to pro 
cure their patents, as they may be sure ot having the most faithful attention bestowed on their I 
cases, and at very casouable charges, 
JOHN TAGGAIIT. j 
Boston Jan. 1 l&Tb—lyrl 
The .Subscriber, having leased the coal wharl 
and sheds formerly occupied by Bicon a&d Iluck- 
Ins, will continue the business mil keep con-tant- ly on baud 
ANTH3A3ITE St BITJMINOUS COAL, 
which will be sold and delivered at reasonable 
prices. 
W e have the best la-high coal ever brought to this place; also a prime article lor Blacksmith’s 
use. 
«- W. I'INkE A CO. 
Ellsworth. Nov. 15 1875. 4t;if 
A NEW LEASE OF LIFE. 
The Merchants’ Hotel, 
CHiSIftE Avnvi. 
Will be conducted for the future so as to accommo- 
date ull patrons, being kept open 
X)A'r AML MIGHT. 
A good variety of Wines, Liquors, Ales, and Cigars, always on hand, with a Liberal Lunch. Hot, from 4 o’clock till 7. A. M., and from 11 A 
M., to 3 P. M.. 
A BIACTirCL HILLIARD ROOM, 
atljoins the Office. Also, Nicely Furnished Rooms, at prices to suit all, by the day or week. Rooms 
per night, SO cents. 
pbupuietoks: 
A. B. BUSH. n. h. MECUKN. 
B—Change Avenue Kims from Kaneuil Hall Market to State Street. tl so 
Bangor Advertisement. 
Humaii Hair Hoods j 
M A NT U FACTORY. 
J. H. CLERGDE, 
At No. 0 MAIN 
STREET. IUxuck, keeps ou hand 
a large stock of II u 
man llair lioods. U 
jIudjBg Wigg Half J1!** Top Pieces „*Fronl Pieces, Bands 
Switches, Ore pee Braids. Uurls Fria 
•ttcs, On ins. Vc. 
he. 
89”AH kinds oHtairwork inanuiacturt too. 
Uer at lowest prices and in the latest styles. 
89-TheTargest manufactory east of Boston 
48* Ladies, save your combing* and have them 
drawn at 75 cents per ounce. 
49-People at a dutance can send orders by 
mail at a slight expense. 
49~Order8 solicited. Address 
T. B. CLRBGUE, 
No. 80 Main Street, 
MU Bangor, Mala*. 
JOB PRINTING. 
THE ELLSWORTH AMERICAN 
(J-fliioral 
JOS PRINTINC 
Establishment, 
I 
No. 7 Coombs’ Block, 
(KAST KNI» UNION RIVKIl RRIIX1K.) 
KLt.S WOIi 77/. -- MAJSK. 
As this Office contains 
Good Presses and Type, 
We are enabled to execute 
JOB WORK OF ALL KINDS 
In tin- most thorough manner ami in 
lioon styi.k. 
i'artieular attention given to orders for 
CARDS, BILL-HEADS AND CIRCULARS 
>risitino. Wedding ^ 
Address Cards 
Bone as neatly and an cheaply as can be 
obtained at any other place. 
All orders lor miscellaneous work, such as 
l 
Posters, 
Programmes, Hand 
Bills, Blanks, Better 
Heads, Babels, 
<&o., <fcc., 
Will receive prompt attention. 
Addrkss, 
Hancock County Pub. Co., 
‘ OO.MB S’ BLOCK. 
KLI.SWOKTU, MK. 
Established 1803. 
American and Foreign Patents 
^V!OREACO’ Successors to Cuipman. Uos ! .;L°' * Sobeitors. Patents procured in all ! ouut1 ies. No i- EE* in advance. No charge mi- leas the patent 1* granted. No fees for making preliminary examinations. No additional fee" lor obtaining ami conducting a rehearing. Spec- ial attention given to Interference Cases Ijefore the latent Office, Extensions before Cougress. infringement Suita in diflereul Slates, and all liti- 
gation appertaining to Inventions or Patent* 
o? 8«tJApaoS.G,LMORE ACoFor pamphlet 
Old Bounty Land Warrant*. 
J.l,C !aV of ^e Commissioner of the General Land Office shows 2,897,500 acres of Itouuty Land Warrants outstanding. These were 
ft. SIX' aclof,18®? prior acts. GIL- MOltb ft CO. pa> cash for them. Semi bv ren*. tered letter. Where Assignments are impelled we give inr-trucUous to pet feet them. 
Arrears of Pay and Bounty. Officers, Soldier*, and Sailor* of the'ate war. or their heirs, are in many cases entitled to m„ney from the Government ..T .to.,™ h i no knowledge. Write lull history of Service and stale amount o! pay and nounty received. En- close stamp to GILMOKK * CO., and a full reel? alter exaininatioii, will he given vou free. y’ 
Pensions All OFFICERS, SOLDIERS, and BAILOR* Wounded rnpiurvd. ur injure,I in the lute war 
““ ‘,“ v r 
MOKE i“o.Ub““" “ lj>' »ddre«.ing GJL- 
taws pruaeeuuul by UILMORB A CO the Supreme Court ol the Lulled Stau (he ifiurt °i Llaims and the Southern Claim. Commi.dui Laeit department of our business i„ conducted in a separate bureau.under the charge ol the same experienced parties employed hy®tec old arm 
un3oH*Mrcu",.to„ ^en,r°nVdr te w{u“e“^*Me::rvmgSr:Ured W> *«*« «• 
Address OIL MORE A CO., 
Washington. l>, c. 
Centennial Reduction ii 
Advertising. 
Three thousand, 'wo hundred anil illy doll*, 
worm ul uew.papel' advertising, at publish*,,’ schedule rale., given Tor *700, and aline. monji. 
note accepted in payment rroui advertiser, ol t- epousibihiy. A printed list, giving Name, Clir- 
y IU1'* Weekly Circulation, Xd schedule Hales ol Advertising, sent free to 2!y addreas. Apply 10 Geo. F. Howell A Lo. Nek*, paper Advertising Agents, 41 Park How. N YT 
fiinujLi 
Pauper Notice. 
NOTICE is hereby given that ample provhiou ^ee5#mi?.e by lie °versee^ of the Foor oi (he City of Ellsworih, for the support or the Poor ol said wily ami all persons are notified that supplies furnished or credit given, to any pluper 
seers*©1 pai<1' without authority from saidtover- 
Wm. B. Mitchell. > Ovemers Calvim p. jot. I 
H. B. Mason. 3 poL Elltwonh, June 5th, W. M 
priceb 
THE TIMES IIEMIMI SIT' 
Tho I’eoplo 
CALL FOR TT! 
In order to close out mv stock, I shall offer* 
my store on MAIN sTKKET, my 
Entire Stock, at Wholesale or Retail 
T C O iS T' 
For *l(> Du.vw, tor CASH. 
— M Y 
STOCK OF CLOTHING 
— consists or — 
spring Overcoats, Matched Suits, in !■ •*. 
Trices, Fancy Cu«*i>iiut res, ol all *d*.i*u 
| and qualities, Funcy Ca»*'*ii! 
j Pants, with Vests to mat* ! 
lor Men and Hoys wear. 
FURNISHING GOODS. 
-SUCH AS- 
While and Fancy .Shirt**, Urace-, l i. ■ 
ments. Clove- and Hosiery h.ii 
Ti« is ami How of the latt 
Styles. 
PAP5R STOCK, 
Warjriek, < *ar. Atlantic ami Pa« < *•:! 
(lante < nIT** ail cloth lace, ni.d 
opt mr quality. 
4 Larje & Superior Sleet ol 
Cloths, Doeskin, and Fancy < a-- r; ,t»--. u 
will be sold bv the yard or m.- 1 
to order, less than ever fu- 
ture in Ellsworth. 
These goods must be sold and w»- .. 
|,em at prices Hint will ensure their -» 
Now is Your Time, 
and this the nla- e to buy youri hull- 
ing. and save 25 per cent. 
• «T* Don’t fail toe ill ami .-,ee our st«»• k 
want to save money and get 
New s Fashionable 
C LOTHI IN <1 ! 
We are giving our Custom Work Denartmeut 
our especial attention. CALL and KXAMIM 
our »TU< K of CLUTIIS If you want m bl 
goods and btyliBhgarments. 
both in Men» anil Boys’ Clothing, tor 
uuality anil workmanship, CANNOT I5K UK.\T 
this side of Boston. 
AST To Tilt LaUIKS — We shall now r.flei y u 
the Elias Li owe (Improved be wing Alaeh.i.- 
greatly reduced price*-. Now is vour :.m> 
trv the REbT HEWING MACHINE III LAP 
SZMEK3E3 THE PLACE 
A. T. JELLESON, 
MAIN STREET, — ELLSWORTH Mt 
3L5T Xoio Hentlemen, 1 mean IJusii,,- 
you leant IClothing, I leant Money, leiUgive you better. bargains than you made before. > 
CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS1 
PATRONIZE 
HOMEfMANUFACTURE. 
the 
CARRIAGES, 
Constating in p»rt of 
■nv° SEATED CARRYALLS, 
TOP AND OPEN BUGGIES 
CONCORD and LIGHT BUS/NESS 
W 'AGO NS, 
from two to twelve seated 
express wagons. 
border!1!^ Carriage or Sleigh line built 
vtd'l' r,r,T: ’? *»nt Of good Carriages will do 
ihasiBg e*8cw^reXam'ne °Ur “lock >*'ore pur 
Repairing and Painting. 
done with neatness and dispatch. 
Blacksmith Work of all Kind* 
,ot?ce. by exf«rienced workmen and at short 
■•Msllarj »■ t raaldis *«., giliwarlb, 
*11.worth. May g. 187JJ' W DAV,S * *%i 
g»-Sold Wholesale in New York and Boston. 
iyr3ft 
S PROFITON SIOO 
dad* an; day in Pets and Call*. Invest accord- 
ing to roar means. *10. *30 or *100 in 
, ®tt*a’ha1 fraught a email fortune to the wremllSvejior. w® advise when tag bow to TAIL. ^S°k T“h mU ^formation icattree. Address order^jami Mdmlegraph “ aad Ireken, II Wall W..N. Y 
lfrO 
